
BELIEVED BISHOP KINGDOM FLOOD OF IMPORTED GOLD 
DIED ALMOST A POOR MAN IS EXPECTED TO RELIEVE

FINANCIAL STRINGENCY

THE PRISONER ESCAPED 
WHILE OFFICERS FOUGHT

-<$>-

GLARING CASE 
OF IGNORANCE

Prisoner Enroute to 
Dorchester Takes 
Leg Bail.

Left Little Property 
Aside From His Life 
Insurance.

THEY RUSHED 
THE CAN HARD

<S>3>3><3><S>3><3J<$>3><^<£<S><^<S><£«$>|ed, 7-8; Anaconda, 1 6-8; Atchison 5-8;
<$> St. Paul, 1 1-2 ; Ills Central, 1 1-2 and 

sum of <§> Northern Pacific, 1 1-8. Union Pacific was

banks will be paid in clearing house cer
tificates, and checks by deoositors will be 
paid in checks on the Clearing House as
sociation. The banks of this city are in 
excellent condition and there never was a 
time when the country around Spokane 
was so prosperous and had eo much wealth 
of natural products.

*
<3> LONDON, Oct. 29-The 
<$> £601,000 in bar gold was sold today, <$> | unchanged. 
<«> and £998,000 in American eagles was <§>
<s> taken from the Bank of England as <§>
<S> part of the gold intended for ship- 
<$> ment to America. The gold was in- <$>
<§> sured at Lloyd’s and will go to New <§>
<$> York on the Kron Prinzessin Cecilie <$>
<$> which leaves Southampton tonight. <$>
<^> NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Noon— <$>
<$> Money on call nominally 50 per <S>
<ê> cent.

Small Boy in Police Court Who 
Does Not Even Know What 
Month It Is, or the Date of 
Christmas.

What Happened When “Prom
inent Citizens” of Thames- 
ville, Ont., Stole Liquor.

tf *>■ What HHI and Harriman Think ♦

rebate of His Will Has Been 

Postponed Until Tomorrow 

— Supreme Court Opens 

T ySday—Other Fredericton 

News.

Moncton Man Jumped From 

Moving Train While Con
stables Thomas and Belyea 

Pounded Each Other — He 

Skipped to Boston Today.

(Special Despatch to D. C. Clinch.) 
NEW YORK, Oot. 29-James J. Hill, 

who arrived in New York from St. Paul 
yesterday, is quoted as saying: “There is 
no serious menace to the commercial in
terests of the country. Persons every
where are scared to death. That seems 
to be the trouble. There has been too 
much ghost dancing. Out west men 
thought the only sore spot in the country 
was Wall Street. They had spread the 
idea that Wall Street was emptied and 
that the granaries had filled -the western 
banks with money to bursting. They are 
beginning to find out differently now. 
Our two roads, the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific, aje not feeling the 
money stringency. They have on hand 
$40,000,000 in cash.”

Secretary Cortétyou conferred at the 
White House last night with President 
Roosevelt and Representative Tawney of 
Minneapolis, and is reported as saying 
that if necessary he could deposit Pana
ma canal construction bonds in the 
banks.

E. H. Harriman expressed the opinion 
that the worst is over in the financial 
situation and lays stress on the unwise 
methods heretofore practiced in financing 
as well as being carried into politics.

German Bank Short of Gold
THAMESVILLE, Ont., Oot. 29 (Spec- 

ial)—Eighteen informations have been is
sued in connection -with the recent rail
way wreck at Thamesville. A freight car, 
which contained a quantity of whiskey, 
was smashed in the wreck and the liquor 
leaking from the car was promptly caught 
in cans by some of the people of Thame s- 
ville, which is a local option town. A 
young man with a camera took pictures 
of the scene and was selling these pictures 
when, the people, whose faces appeared in 
the photos served him with notice that 
they would prosecute him if he did not 
stop. At this point the Canadian Pacific 
railway detectives were put on the case, 
and after investigating they found the 
photographer and got the names of the 
men who 'had stolen the whiskey, and the 
informations were issued. Some of the 
men who have been served with notice 
to appear in court are among the most 
prominent residents of the town.

BERLIN, Oct. 29—'The discount rate of 
the Imperial Bank of Germany was raised 
today from 5,1-2 to 6 1-2 per cent. It is 
significant of the changed situation in the 
market here that the advance was a full 
one per cent, Whereas the bank, on Oc
tober 17, only discussed raising the rate 
1-2 per cent. The change is directly due 
to New York’s demand for gold, which 
it is feared here will lead to gold exports 
from Germany. The exchange rates of 
all the leading countries are now above 
the hold point. The market had expected 
the German bank to await the Bank of 
England’s action, but yesterday’s gold en
gagements in London for New York ap
parently rendered immediate action neces
sary.

LONDON, Oct. 29—The rise in the dis
count rate of the Imperial Bank of Ger
many had a depressing effect upon the 
markets here.

When a boy does not know the current 
month, and is mum when asked when 
Christmas comes, it is safe to say that 
“matters have reached a pretty pass.”

This, however, was the case with eleven 
year-old Charlie Harrington, who, with 
four other boys, was before Judge Ritchie 
this morning, charged with stealing a 
quantity of mitts and gloves from the 
front of Robert McConnell’s grocery, Main 
street. Asked when his birthday came,

<£
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NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Great assistance 
in relieving the financial stringency is ex
pected to result from the large engage
ments of gold for import made yesterday, 
and from the further large imports which 
it is believed will be made within the next 
few weeks. The movement of American 
crops to European markets together with 

Harrington was silent. He -had been ab- the revival of a demand for copper abroad
sent from school for some time. will give the United States large icredits

Arnold Reid said he was fifteen last j with foreign bankers and these can be
May. He had been attending Dufferin I availed of ii} bringing in gold, it is
school, but had been absent since the 
holidays, and said he could not write.
He has a brother in the reformatory.

Neither of the boys just referred to 
knew the ten commandments.

Ten-year-old George Curren seemed to 
feel his position keenly. He sobbed as 
though his heart would break, and was at 
times unable to answer questions without, 
considerable difficulty. At Judge Ritchie’s ; da-v8> “J* 1{*er than Monday next in any 
request the little fellow went up to the * understand also that the Twelf-
bench and repeated the commandments. „ard, W1

Crawford smiled during the proceedings, days; Thc Trust Company
and seemed to think the whole thing a °L£menca and t M= Llnc°.ln. T™6t C°" 
great joke. When asked his age he ans- ,C,°°tmU;d today but ™ diminished vol- 
wered, “ten apast,” saying that his birth- T*’. Th* announcement of the increase 
day wos June 17th, and that he had been „, L°Un s i'o !’6 /TIT
attending Dufferin school, but had been cent waJ of soLwTat unfavorable 7f- 
ab^nt for some three weeks. feet on the London stock market as in-

Nickerson said ins father was dead and dicati that there win be no Pxpansion 
that he worked in the rolling nulls at q[ credu at t for epeculative pur_
punching holes in horse shoes, for which poses. ' Notwithstanding this, however, 
he received $4 a week. American securities in London held firm.

“Here s a subject remarked his hon- The on]y noteworthy weak feature in 
or, one-fifth of the boys of bt. John don t London was Canadian Pacific, which de- 
know tilie commandments. They are ex- clined 2 3.4 Amalgamated Copper advanc- 
pected to regard other people s goods and ; 
the poor little fellows don’t know them, j 
There’s a screw loose with the parents.
The poor little fellows don’t know the 
commandments. Protestants can get 
Bibles almost for the asking and Cathol
ics can get cathechisms.”

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 29 —(Spécial/ 
—While two constables fought chi last 
evening’s train, en route to Dorchester, 
a prisoner in charge of one of them, being! 
taken to the county jail, escaped 
prisoner was in charge of Constable Char
les Thomas, of this city, and shortly after 
leaving Moncton, Constable Belyea claim* 
ed the right of arresting the young manj 
The argument following led to blows, andf 
during the encounter the young 
jumped off the train at Harriaville, walk-1 
ed back to Moncton, and left this mom-j 
ing for Boston. During the fight some! 
damage was done to the interior of then 
car, and the railway authorities will prob
ably take action against both constables^

James Bray was badly hurt yesterday* 
while riding on an I. C. R. trolley car.] 
His foot caught as the car was moving) 
along rapidly and struck him on the. 
along rapidly and he was struck on thd 
cently recovered from a severe illness^ 
and he was rendered unconscious by the; 
severe blow.

MONCTON, N. B., Oot. 29 (Special)--* 
The annual police court returns for the 
city of Moncton show that there was al 
total in the year recently dosed of 55* 
cases before the local court, thirty-four* 
less than in the preceding year. Of these, 
eighty-five were Scott Act cases, of which* 
nineteen were dismissed, and the others 
eight fined fifty dollars or given jail sent
ences. The number of theft cases was 
small, twenty-two in all. Three hundred 
and eighty-eight faced the court on the 
charge of drunkenness, and the balance 
consisted of minor cases. Thirty-two in
dictable offences were tried and eighteen 
committed for trial..

FREDERICTON. Oct. 29 (Special)— 
the will of the late Bishop Kingdon was
to have been probated today, but owing 
to the failure of representatives of the 
Eastern Trust Company to reach here from 
6t. John, a postponement was made until 
tomorrow. It is not believed that the late 
bishop left much property apart from $10,- 
900 life insurance which he carried.

The michaelmas term of the

The

fidently believed, to the fullest extent that 
may be necessary. It was announced to
day that several of the banks which were 
compelled to suspend last week have 
about perfected their plans to reopen for 
business. President Montgomery of the 

Harlem institution, 
said today

supreme
Court opens here on Tuesday next. The 
Socket is likely to be fairly large.

Three candidates for attorney, who re
cently underwent an examination before 
a committee of the barristers’ society, 
passed -successfully and together with the 

duates of the St. John Law school, will 
sworn in before the supreme court on 

Wednesday next.
Rev. Father LeBlanc, for some years 

parish priest of Kingsclear, has been trans
pired to Shediac, and left for that place 
.ast evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Edgecombe cele
brated the twentieth anniversary of their 
wedding last evening. A number of friends 
took part in the celebration, the list in-
luding Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of 

Sackville, who were married on the same 
day. The worthy couple were warmly 
congratulated on the completion of 
twenty years of happy wedded life.

The nuptials of Miss Bessie Sherman, 
who has lately been teaching at Wood- 
stock, and Dugald Burpee, of Sheffield, 
will be celebrated here tomorrow, 
couple will leave by the evening train 
for British Columbia, where they will

i | *i
A canvass made of the city last week 

on behalf of the Bible Society resulted in 
$423 being collected.

Contractor Kent has finished boring an 
artesian well at Sheffield for the local gov
ernment. He struck a good flow of water 
at 205 feet, and brought it within nine 
feet of the surface.

! A report which reached the city yes
terday that a colored man, named Mc
Intyre, was shot and killed near Otnabog 

few days ago by some sportsmen, who 
mistook him for a moose, appears to lack 
confirmation.

Situation in Pittsburg
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 29—The close of 

the first day of the 
financial conditions in better shape than 
at any time last week. The feeling of 
confidence has not diminished and not a 
financial institution in the city has been 
obliged to take advantage of a number of 
precautionary measures which have been 
arranged.

STOOD FOR DAYS 
ON THE BRIDGE

Hamilton Bank, a Harlem institution, 
j which closed last week, said today: — 
i “This bank will resume business in a few

e new week saw local
E*

Banks Will Take Holiday PLYMOUTH, England, Oct. 29—The 
North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wil
helm der Grosse, from New York Oct
ober 22, for Bremen by way of Plymouth 
and Cherbourg, Arrived here at 9.30 this 
morning and reported that the loss of 
her rudder occurred when she was two 
and a half days out from New York 
while a fierce storm was raging. She 
steamed the balance of the distance to 
Plymouth 1750 miles, steered by her pro
pellers alone. Her commander, Captain 
Polack remained incessantly on the bridge 
and did not have any sleep until the 
steamer reached the English channel. Be
yond a delay of thirty hours in reaching 
this port, the passengers of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse were in no way dis
commoded and she left Plymouth for 
Cherbourg this afternoon without assist
ance.

resume in a few
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 29—At the re

quest of the Portland Clearing House As
sociation Governor Chamberlain last night 
declared the next five days in this state 
a legal holiday, in order to prevent a 
money famine in this state. The banks 
of this city are absolutely sound and there 
has been no run on any of them, nor has 
one been threatened.

1
San Francisco in Line

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. 29—The 
San Francisco Clearing House Association 
has decided to issue clearing house certi
ficates. Local banking conditions were re
presented as sound and satisfactory.

The clearing house certificates plan, it 
wâs declared, was adopted mainly to pre
vent hoarding and to protect the credit 
structures of the west on account of the 
demands growing out of eastern condi
tions.

Spokane Issues Ccrtifkaies
SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 29—The As- 

sociated Banks of Spokane last night de
cided that hereafter balances betweenThe

TO INSPECT THE 
INTERCOLONIAL

locate. THE EIGHT 
IN LONDON 

IS CLOSED

GORDON CASE 
STANDS OVER LATE LOCALSPAY TRIBUTE TO 

REV. DR. DOBSON
Young Reids father, who was in court, a wt a r\ *. on zo ■ n « ^•j u . OTTAWA, Oct. 29 (Special)—Hon. G.said his son could never learn much at . '

school, but his honor pointed out that i P- Graham minister of railways is ar- 
tbat was not an excuse.. Mr. Reid stated ! ran«ln8 to leaw n<'xt, wesk for t le 
that when his son was up for truancy on ! tlme Princes to make a tour of mspeo-

tion of the Intercolonial railway and have 
an opportunity of meeting the head of
ficials of the road. Today Mr. Graham is 
hearing some applications for railway 
route maps from the west. He was busy 
recently in the two Ontario by-elections.

The case against Major John J. Gor
don, charged with flourishing a revolver 
and threatening to shoot workmen em
ployed by the C. P. R. railway on the 
west side, was to have been takeni up 
today, but was set aside for another week. 
Judge Ritchie saying he could not settle 
it now; perhaps not at all. He desired to 
sec the attorney general.

No. 1 Company 3rd Regiment Canadian 
Artillery, will be open on Friday evening 
next, 2nd November. All members of the 
company who have not yet returned their 
clothing will kindly do so then.

---------- <S>----------
Among the attractions for Hallowe’en, 

on the west side, will be a dance in the 
Prentice Boys’ Hall. The public is invit
ed and a feature of the affair will be a» 
prize waltz.

LONDON. Ont., Oct. 29 (Special)—The 
Free Press (Conservative) publishes the 
following:

“Major Beattie stated today that it was 
very unfair to him to attempt to have it 
appear that he is opposed to public own
ership. T have already said that I am 
a public ownership man,’ said the Major. 
T have endorsed in full the platform of 
my leader^ Mr. Borden, and tlhat is the 
platform upon which I unequivocally 
stand.’ *

CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I. Oct. 29a previous occasion, he (Reid) was at sea. | 
The lads when questioned implicated one 

another and while some confessed to 
stealing others admitted having received 
stolen goods.

His honor said that parents were large
ly responsible for such a condition of af
fairs. '

—(Special)—All of the city clergymen to
day have furnished the press with tributes 
of appreciation of the late Rev. Dr. Dob
son.

a

Dr. McLellan, rector of St. Dunstan’s
R. C. Cathedral 
broad views imbued with Christian sym
pathy ever striving for the realization of 
the great brotherhood of man.”

Rev. T. F. Fullerton, St. James’ Pres
byterian church said: “He was a man 
whose soul was filled with a passion for 
noble things, hence his manly independ
ence and his great power over an audi
ence. He had won for himself what he 
called a philosophy of life and to this he 
remained loyal with all his soul.”

Rev. George Ross, Zion Presbyterian 
church said: “In all Dr. Dobson’s public 
addresses he inspired his hearers with the 
fact that he was a man with a message. 
Endowed with far more than ordinary in
tellectual powers and gifted with rare 
spiritual insight he saw truth from a 
standpoint quite unique and he declared 
that truth to the world with convincing 
clearness.”

Rev. Thomas Marshall, Grace Methodist 
church said: “His very life was an elo
quent sermon.”

Rev. S. J. Woodroofe, rector St. Paul’s 
Episcopal church said: “I have known 
few men who could so clearly see the 
many sides of a proposition stating his 
conclusions so incisively and make so few 
enemies.”

The Dominion government etehmer 
“Brant,’* left last night for Bay Du Yin, 
Miramichi, to the assistance of the C. G.
S. Ostrea, stranded there 1 yesterday.

THE CASE AGAINST 
JAMES MANCHESTER

says: “He was a man ofTRIMMED THE AGENT
MONTREAL MARKET 

SENSITIVE TODAY
<?>He pointed out that boys under 16 years 

of age when brought before the court were 
tried by themselves and not in the pres
ence of or With adult prisoners. When 
found guilty of stealing, the question to 
be decided was what is /to be done with 
them. If for the moral and intellectual

The exhibition association have not yet 
received word from the minister of militia 
as to the intentions of the department 
concerning the exhibition buildings. Thei 
association has no assurance yet that the1 
buildings will be available next year.

Considerable interest is being manifested^ 
in the election being held at Westfield, to-' 
day for councillors for that parish. Thai 
nominees are R. T. Ballantyne, E. Wm 
Finley, Alfred Whelpley and Fred E» Cur-j 
rie. Quite a large number of St. John( 
residents, who have their summer homeaj 
at the suburban resort, went up to oasflj 
their votes.

i

lndiantown Residents See a Live
ly Little Scrap Over a Sewing 
Machine.

The case against James Manchester for 
selling goods in the public market with
out paying the necessary fees, is being 
heard before Judge Ritchie this afternoon.

Toll Collector Cox and Thos. Dean were 
called to the stand, and gave evidence, 
and A. H. Ilanington, K. C., acting for 
Mr. Manchester, argued at some length 
that no case had been made out, as Mr. 
Manchester did not bring goods to the 
market for sale, but the goods were de
livered there in fulfillment of a contract 
made with Mr. Dean. The by-law under 
which the action is taken does not apply, 
he claimed. The case is still going on as 
the paper goes to press.

“The Major pointed out that Mr. Mac- 
lean, M. P., had said the only reason he 
opposed him (Major Beattie) was because 
he (.Maclean) was in favor of public own
ership. ‘Maclean never came to me, nor 
in any way did he ask me what are my 
views upon public ownership,’ said Major 
Beattie. ‘It is surely very unfair. I be
lieve thoroughly that the public utilities 
of this country should be owned and oper
ated by the people, as is laid down in Mr. 
Borden’s platform.’ ”

The closing gun of the campaign was 
fired last night in city hall, Messrs. W. F. 
Maclean, Alphonse Verville, M. P., Mon
treal; Mr. Studholme, M. P. P., the 
Hamilton labor candidate, and Mr. 
Jacobs spoke. Both sides are confident of 
victory, but expect a very light poll.

MONTREAL, Oct. 20 (Special)—The 
stock market evidenced its sensitiveness 
today by weakening as a result of the ad
vance in the discount rate of the Imperial 
Bank of Germany. This will interfere with 
the flow of gold to America, and has 
caused financiers to look forward with 

, . ., . ,, by I anxiety to Thursday with the question
state. The mother should be the great whether the Bank of England will follow 
teacher, for the average boy with anything guit_ Canadian yacific surprised the brok- 
in him would remember plater life era thie mommg by lowing the influence 
what Ins mother had taught him. o{ the Btringency morc than any other

This morning s session of the police , though aU through the recent panic 
„lhe Trecartm-Craig case, m wh.ch . ^ heJ ramarkaMy firm. 
the plaintiff accused the defendant t „f the j speculative interest
of making an unsavory statement against k j Genn and England. _y.
her and calling her a d-n liar was called j 156 bid "yesterday, London
on. The hearing was short but swift and . , ,, 6 , , , • . J ,i . « , , T. i_au „ i • , quoted the stock several Tjomts down andhot and ended by both women being sent 7. « . , , • , 1 , ,„,0
out of court. The quarrel seems to have I !le fire‘ transaction here was at 153 1-2, 
arisen out of the actions of little Harold thffe "ft sale at loo 1-2^ and later it was 
Craig, the defendant’s son. Both women down ^ balanca of the
reside in the same house and, according ! ^ ll6t moved * tbree Pomts some 
to Mrs. Trecartin, little Harold aroused i the more notable features bung Toron-

to Railway 88, Power 83, Nova Scotia 54,

welfare of the boy it is deemed advis
able to take him away from his parents 
it was indeed sad when a father and mo
ther would neglect their offspring so they 
would have to be taken care of

A sewing machine, a prospective lady 
Wchaser and the agent for the machine, 

all figured more or less in a lively row in 
lndiantown yesterday. afternoon, 
story goes that the sewing machine was 
purchased on the instalment plan but the 

istomer being in arrears in the pay- 
nents the agent forthwith proceeded to 
„ake out what he considered his proper
ty. It was just here that all the trouble 
arose. Whether the lady was glad to rid 
herself of the machine or was in dispute 
as to the financial end of the transaction 
is not known but the fact remains that 
the man and machine were followed by a 
chair and other articles from within. So 
a crowd gathered and a battle royal was 
witnessed. A beautiful right swing some
what staggered the man of business. His 
opponent lifted the scales in the neighbor
hood of 180, while he was in the light
weight class. Not until she had planted 
an assortment of straight rights, lefts and 
jebs, did she let him go, and the crowd 
dispersed after having spent a lively five 
or ten minutes. The sewing machine man 
now threatens dire things.

The

This is on
AUTOMOBILES

PRODUCTION OF
GRAIN IN CANADA

FOR THE PARK
The outlook at present is that pleasure 

seekers going to Rockwood Parltf 
next year will ride in 
automobiles, which, with the 
ception of the trucks and machinery, will 
be manufactured in St. John. The 
Frank White Catering Company in their* 
endeavors to provide a means of getting? 
to the popular amusement resort have 
been looking over automobiles of aU Mnda 
and if satisfactory arrangements can bet 
made with the makers, the trucks and 
machinery will be imported and thé bod-1 
ies of the cars built here. In this way, 
there will be a great saving in duty andf 
at the same time local men will be given* 
an opportunity to show what they can 
do in this line. In conversation with, 
Frank White, president of the company, 
he said he believed that the local people 
could do the work all right, and if nego-i 
tiations now being carried on with the 
makers across the line are satisfactory, 
the necessary .parts will he brought here 
and made ready for the opening of then 
season next year.

Mr. White says the makers of the cars 
have guaranteed that the cars will travel 
up any; of the hills that would be encoun
tered at the rate of twenty miles an hour

The company feel that as the street rail
way is making no move toward providing 
a car sendee out to the park, that it is 
up to the company to do so.

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 29 — (Special) — 
Canada’s total grain production last year, 
exclusive of the figures for the province 
of Quebec, was 415,038,654 bushels. The 
total of oats was 204,460,80-4, and wheat 
125,515,491. In the total of grains Onta
rio gives 194,000,000 bushels, 
next with 1 
000,000; New 
Columbia two and a half and Nova Scotia 
two and nearly a half millions.

FOOTBALL GAME FOR 
THANKSGIVING DAY

**■3'

SfX »**»■**5?«w.»h
The plaintiff also stated that when Ha>l<vay 165, Dominion Iron 141-2,
she complained to his mother about the Preferred 40. and Bonds 69, Mackay 51 1-4, 
boy, she intimated that her children could and Preferred 54. 
do as they liked. This the defendant de
nied. Mrs. Trecartin added that Mrs.
Craig told her that she (plaintiff) was a 
mother before she was married and called 
her a d -n liar.

After a conference this afternoon be
tween the managers of the Marathons and 
the Algonquins, arrangements were com
pleted for a game between the two teams 
for Thanksgiving day. There has been no 
football match on Thanksgiving in St. 
John for some yeans, and a game between

Manitoba 
73,000,000; Saskatchewan, 19,- 
v Brunswick 7,300,000; British

FUNERALS WEDDINGS
O’Neill—Coughlan

the Indians and Greeks should be a great
drawing card. Both teams will be strong, : THF I A VH Ff|D 
and as each has made a fine showing ! * ■ 1 I

HUMAN BRUTES

The funeral of Henry J. Sherwood took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence Sparr Cove Road. Rev. R. P. Me
lt, im conducted the services and interment 
was made in Fcmhill. It was a peculiarly 
sad coincidence that at about the same 
time that young Sherwood died on Sun
day morning, his mother’s father, George 
Staples, passed away at the home of his 
son in Halifax.

At 2.30 this afternoon the funeral of 
Mrs. John Ansborough took place from 
her late residence, Horsfield street, to the 
Cathedral, where the burial service was 
read by Father O’Brien. Interment 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

THEY REFUSE TO ACT
Both women, as already stated were 

sent out of court.
Mrs. Edith Weldon, arrested by Patrol

man Marshall for wandering about on 
Richmond street and being unable to give 
a satisfactory account of herself to the 
police was also in court. Patrolman Mar- \ 
shall said he had seen her about the 
streets with men other than her husband 
and that her actions were suspicious. 
{She is a white woman, but her husband 
is colored, and in court today said she in
tended going to Lee Settlement to bury 
her brother, but had missed the train. 
He pleaded for her, w’ith tears in his eyes, 
and she was allowed to go on condition 
that she reform.

away from home, a clash between them 
will for a certainty ba well worth seeing.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 
tile Cathedral this morning, when Rev. A. 
W. Meahan at 5.30 o’clock united in mar-

Several Men Chosen Directors of 
New Bank Decline That Honor. TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 29 (Special)—The ; riage phUip O’Neil, wholesale and re- 

grand jury in the court of quarter ses-j tail wine merdhant, and Miss Katherine 
61006 m ltB, presentment yesterday after-, y CougManj only daughter of David 
noon strongly urged the vigorous and fre-j Coughs janitor cf City Hall. The bride 
quent application of the lash in cases of j who was coetumed in blue broadcloth, 
assault upon little girls, and expressed j }iat to match, was given away by her 
their satisfaction at the action of Judge ‘ brotl Daniel Coughlan. The 

I \Y mchester in inflicting the lash m cases ; 
of this kind whicfli came before them.

Mrs. Annie M. Selfridge
The death occurred very suddenly at 

Cold brook of Mrs. Annie M. Self ridge, 
widow of the late James Self ridge. She 
was 63 years of age, and numbered many 
friends who will regret to hear of her 
death.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 29 (Special)—A num
ber of gentlemen who were elected di
rectors of the proposed new bank of 
Canada at a meeting on Saturday during 
their absence, have refused to accept the 
appointment. Among the number are 

Edward Brown and Senator Watson, of 
Portage La Prairie.

groom was
supported by Frederick Coughlan, also a 
brother of the bride, while Miss Annie Mc- 

ArnilITTFh AF I IRFI ‘ ”r * “ I Bride acted as bridesmaid. She was
AUVcUl I ICI/ L DEL ST. THOMAS, Ont.. Oct. 29 (Special)—j gowned in blue taffeta silk and carried a

BERLIN, Oct. 29—Maximilien Harden, Granville Haight, of Sparta, Liberal can- ; large bouquet of smilax. After the cere-
Editor of Die Zeikunft has been on didate for the commons in East Elgin, has i mony a wedding breakfast was served at
trial here for some time in the defama- tendered his resignation and has accepted | the home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
tion case brought against him by Crmnt the position of collector of customs at ! O’Neil left on the early morning train
Kuno Von Moltke, was acquitted ini Aylmer, succeeding J. B. Ogilvie, de-; for a honeymoon in Boston, Portland, 

| court today. ceased. ; and New York. A very large number of
^ I beautiful presents were received.

groom’s present to the bride was a hand
some diamond ring. On their return to 
the city Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil will reside 
on Main street, north end.

Capt. Joseph Read, of Charlottetown, 
arrived in the city on the Boston train 
this morning.

Miss Charlotte Vaasie returned home to
day on the Montreal train.

P. E. ISLAND NEWS THE SCHOOLS AREJHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct. 29 
-(Special)—Dr. Robertson, principal of 

Prince of Wales College, left today to vis
it the principal training schools for teach
ers in Canada and the United States and 
personally investigate methods with a 
view to having certain changes made in 
the normal work of the institution over 
which he presides. He will first visit the 
MacDonald College at St. Anne De Bel
levue and among other places Cornell Uni
versity.

Rev. James Crisp, president of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. conference, and Dr. 
Sprague, of St. John, will assist at the 

^funeral of Dr. Dobson tomorrow.

OVERCROWDED CONTRADICT EACH OTHERThe
T. Harrison, o-f Cambridge, Mass., form< 

erly of the firm of Urquhart & Harrison, 
called at the Times office today in refer
ence to the recent case of Urquhart vs. 
Kelly in the city court. Edward Kelly* 
had given four notes to the firm some 
years ago, and had paid one of them. Mr., 
Harrison having gone to Cambridge ta< 
live, Mr. Urquhart sued for the amount^ 
of the other three. Mr. and Mrs. Kellys 
testified that Mr. Harrison had gone to» 
them and accepted $23 in settlement fori 
the total amount of some $45, and had! 
given them a receipt, which, however*, 
they were unable to find. The plaintiff! 
was non-suited. Mr. Harrison, who isi 
now in th? city, states to the Times that 
he never made a settlement or gave anyt 
receipt.

The Times over a month ago stated that j
there were children in the north end who 
could not get into school because there 
was not room enough. The statement was 
questioned by the school authorities. This 
paper now learns that Mrs. Lobb, who 
lives at 119 Mill street has been trying to 
get a boy and girl into school since the 
term began but only yesterday was a 
place found for the boy and there is still 
none for the girl. The boy has been chid
ed by the truant officer for not being at 
school, when his mother had vainly sought 
to find a place in school for him. The 
Winter street school was crowded, and 
she was told at the Dufferin school there 
was no room in that building for any 
more pupils.

How many more children are out be- ! 
cause they cannot get in is a subject ,df 
interest. "

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER McCready--Huggard
The marriage of Ira Milton McCready, 

of Shannon, Queens county ,to Miss Ber
tha Matilda Huggard, daughter of John 
Iluggard, of Hendenson, Queens county, 

solemnized at 10 o’clock this morning

; to the McLean Sanitarium, to receive a creature was heard making a noise like an
attorney-general on Main street this 
morning, and Premier Robinson, on hear
ing the news, at once set out in hot pur
suit lie was rewarded by the discovery 
of a fine specimen, which on being sur
rounded gave up its liberty without a 
struggle. It is believed to be tlu- only 
one extant in this province, and bears ev
idence of having been hard pressed by 
pursue ns for some time. Premier Robin
son is very proud of his trophy, and tel
egraphed a long description to the Sun. 
lie will take it to Fredericton and pro
vide comfortable quarters for it in the 
parliament block.

SOME GROUNDS FOR IT.
A man whose whiskers General Booth 

might wear without loss of dignity in
formed the Times new reporter in the 
country market this morning that “eggs 
lias riz and petaters is goin’ up.” There 
is reason to believe that tbit* man knew 
whereof he spake.

course of electrical treatment.. The Cen
tral Railway officials have placed their 
G. T. P. private car at Dr. He the ring- 
ton’s disposal.

at the residence of thc officiating clergy
man, Rev. Gideon Swim, 33 Cedar street. 
After the ceremony the newly married 
couple left for Chip man, where they will 
reside.

<$* <8> <S>
A SLIGHT SHOCK.

The seismic disturbance in the vicinity 
of Canterbury street last evening was due 
to the shifting of the Daily Sun’s lauda
tions of Sept. 17th from the Barnhill col
umn to the McKeown column. The shock 
was only temporary, and nobedy 
hurt.

BENEFIT CONCERT
On Thursday evening a benefit concert 

for a family temporarily in need will be 
given at the Every Day Club Hall. A 
fine musical and literary programme will 
«be given and a silver collection taken.

PROBATt COURT<$><$> <S>
THIS WILL FIX HIM.

OH TPM AN. Queens Co., Oct. 29—(Speci
al)—Judson E. Hetherington, M. 1)., hav
ing shown marked symptoms of political 
derangement, his medical adviser, Dr. j 
Hay, has recommended that he be taken

In the probate court this morning let
ters testamentary in the estate of the late 
George Moore Edward were granted to 
George K. Ferguson and J. A. Wilson. 
The estate values at $20 real and $100 
personal property. H. H. Pickett, proctor.

J. R. Ferguson was a passenger on the 
incoming Montreal express.

CAPTURED AT LAST 
MUNCTUX Oct. 29— (Special)—Some

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of works will be held this evening.

Rev. G. F. Scovil returned home today 
on the Montreal train.

H. A. Powell, K. C., returned to the 
city on the Atlantic express.
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tLAST EDMEire ïtuming (Sinter THE WEATHER.

Unsettled with occasional rain and 
strong winds. Wednesday, northerly 
winds and colder.
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with the director and that official was in
structed to repair the roof of Carlet 
city hall.

The pay roll of the regular and call men 
of the fire department was submitted to 
the meeting. It amounts to $12,090.24, 
which is $90 over the estimate.
Kerr was instructed to look into the ad
visability of connecting the bell in the 
cast side toll house with the fire alarm 
system.

Aldermen Spragg, Holder, Kelley and 
! At a meeting 1 of the board of public I Christie were appointed a sub-committee 
1 safety last nignt Aid. J. H. Frink refer- to act with a sub-committee of the treas

ury board to consider the application of 
the Isaacs car works concern.

The director submitted a plan of 29 lot» 
surveyed on the Mott property in Ma
hogany road. He was instructed to ad
vertise them for building purposes. Those 
present at the meeting besides the chair- 
main were Aid. Hamm, Lewis, Sproul, 
.Spragg, Frink, McGowan and Bullock, 
Director Winchester, Chief Kerr and 

Clerk Wardroper.

CARLETON’SAFTER ONE OF THE MOST
SUCCESSFUL CLOTHING SALES

Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. I

CITY HALL
Chiefl

EVER HELD IN ST. JOHN, N. B., which came to a close Saturday night at 
midnight, we have the following garments left over which we will sell at the Sale 
prices until all sold. We are determined to make a thorough clearance of goods 
advertised :— (

202 Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats ,
462 Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Suits . at Sale Brices 
087 Men’s, Youths’ and IBoys* Trousers, Sale Brices 
47 Men’s and Youths’ Storm Reefers. Sale Brices 

1 60 Boys’ Storm Reefers 
02 Men’s Rainproof Coats
52 Men’s Sheepskin-Lined and Rubber Coats “

and we have lots of other clearing lines which will be sold at sale prices until all 
sold. Everybody was well satisfied with the great values given during our Mon
ster Sale, and this will give those who had not the chance to be there a few bar
gains. DON’T WAIT TOO LONG, ss these bargains will not last long.

Its Condition Discussed at 
Safety Board Last Night.

. at Sale Brices red to the present condition of the Carle- 
ton city hall as disgraceful. On his mo
tion the director was instructed to obtain 
estimates of the cost of renovation so that 
the work could be gone on with next 
year. A number of matters relating to 
city leases were discussed and passed

The recorder explained the position with 
reference to the piece of land the C. P. 
R. wished to acquire from the city. He 
was not quite clear whether t)he city could 
give a fee simple or lease, but he would 
look into all the authorities and give an 
opinion at the council meeting.

A petition was presented from the Car
le ton Cornet Band asking for the use of 
thf ldwer hall in the Carleton city build
ing for entertainments. It id understood 
that the band wants to start a nickel 
show. After some discussion W. J. Irons, 
who appeared for the band, was told that 
Rev. Mr. Sampson, who has a lease of the 
lower flat, has power to sub-let to the

. at £»alc Brices
• at Sale Brices

Common

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hal* 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure no\. 
known to the, medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is 
taken internally, acting directly 
blood and mUNION CLOTHING CO.

upon.the
ous surfaces of the systTithereby destroying the foundation of the d 

ease, and giving the patient strength by bull 
ing up the constitution and assisting natui 
in doing its work. The proprietors have t 
much faith
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
It fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

In its curative powers that theALEX. CORBET, Manager
26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market

The board d?cided to grant the petition 
of James McAulay, who rents a lot from 
the city for $5U a year and who desired a 

j reduction to $40. It was also decided to 
; renew the Bridget Looney lease at Green- 
i head at the minimum rent of $40.

Miss DeVoe offered to sell to the board 
! the strip next No. 1 engine house, 15 feet 

by 30 feet for $200. A sub-committee will 
lopk into this matter.

The application of Policeman Gosline to 
be recouped for six days time lost on ac
count of sickness and death in his family 
was granted.

I Chief Clerk sent in a requisition for six 
i new overcoats for the force and repairs to 

with black makes the season’s favored col- ; nine other overcoats. It was decided to 
ore. These marabouts come in white and j cau for tenders.
all the light pastel shades as well, but we j The director said that he had received 
do not see them with the street gown ; on-j two tenders for two and a half miles of
ly for evaning wear. Brown scarfs, the copper wire wanted by the fire depart-
ends of which shade up to white at the j m2nt. James Hunter’s tender was for 18
tips o ft he tails, are very attractive and cents and Oh as. Jones’ 23 cents a pound,
somewhat newer than one color pieces, j (_>n motion of Aid. Hamm the contract 
which have been worn all summer with Was awarded to the lower tenderer.

; Tenders will also be called for the for- 
I age necessary for tihe department, three 

roll sleds and for the restoration of the 
old No. 8 engine house, 
with this last Aid. Bullock suggested that 
the upper flat could be used for a men’s 
shelter.

The matter of properly heating the 
lavatory in the market building was left

-
“But, for goodness’ e&k 
“Whoa, my boy! Don’t VANDALISM AT 

TOWN OF NICOLET
rush your

fences. I’ll tell you everything, so keep 
calm. First, the night before last. Strauss 
comes to muTHE LATE TENANT64

“One moment,” broke in David. “Is 
this Strauss?” and he handed her the 
portrait.

She looked at it and laughed. “Why, of 
course it is!” she said. “Fancy you keep
ing his picture over your heart! Now, if 
it had been Violet, or me—”

“Sorry to have interrupted 
said.

“Funny idea! Anyhow, Strauss turned 
up the night before last and wanted to 
borrow Jenny for the whole of next day.
It was beastly awkward, as she was help
ing me to re-hem this dress and put new 
sleeves in the bodice ; but he badgered 
so that I could hardly refuse,” 
thought for an instant of certain notes 
crumpled up in the gold purse which 
slung from her neck; “so I packed Jenny I 1-1 A DD|C#"\|Y! A WW
off about eight o’clock next morning—yes- ■ ^ IV1 V«lXL W I i
terday, that is. I was in a temper all 
day, and tore two flounces out of my 
frock, and scraped my shin on the step of 
a hansom; so when the minx came shrink
ing home about midnight, to find 
making my own fire, I let her have it, I 
can tell you. But it fairly gave me the 
needle when she wouldn’t say what 
Strauss wanted her for, and then the 

up. Guess you want to smoke 
like a cigarette myself.”

Anglican Church Damaged and 
the Bible Burned -Authorities 

Will Investigate.
Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 28—An act ol 

vandalism is reported from Nicolet. When 
the Anglican church in Nicolet was open
ed yesterday morning it was discovered 
that fifty panes of glass were smashed, 
the doors were torn from their hinges, 
books were destroyed and the large Bible 
had been taken from the lectern and 
burned in the stove.

Rev. Mr. Stuart, of Three Rivera, went 
over to Nicolet a few Sundays ago, but 
did not go near the church, the service 
being held in a private house. He passed 
by the church on that occasion, but did 
not potice anything wrong, 
known when the outrage was committed, 
but the authorities promise that a vigor
ous investigation will be made.

By’’GORDON HOLMES

THAT FASHIONABLE MARABOUT SCARF.
stroll along any fashion thoroughfare 

today is sufficient to reveal the fact that 
tli is a. season of neckdressings — scarA, 
boas, stoles and ruches. Quite the most 
fashionable of all theee novelties is "the 
long marabout scarf in black or colors 
worn with natty tailored suits, tailored 
dresses and dressy afternoon toilettes.
Brown is a very fashionable color, and this linen tailormades and lingerie frocks.

access to that flat on ore other occasion 
had been the prelude to a tragic discovery 
though he, not bemg in the building at 
the time, had heard of the affair only 
from his mates.

David smiled reassurance at him, and 
went back to his bed-room to dress. He 
placed the portrait and the letter in an 
inner pocket of his waistcoat provided for 
paper money, and, the heur being in ad
vance of breakfast-time, went out for a 
stroll.

Regent's Park was delightful that morn
ing. Not spring, but summer, was in the 
air. Nature, to compel man to admire 
her dainty contrivances, ivas shutting in 
the vistas. Already trees and hedge-rows 
flung their leafy screens zeroes the land
scape. So David wandered on, promising 
himself many such mornings with Violet; 
for it passed his wit to see how Van Hup- 
feldt could wriggle out of the testimony 
of his own picture and ais own hand
writing.

Hence, instead of being earlier he was 
somewhat later than usual in sitting down 
to breakfast, and he was a surprised 
young man when, his charwoman having 
gone to answer a ring at the door, the 
announcement came of:

“A lady to $see yo a, sir. ’
“A lady!” he gaiped. ‘Who is she?” 

and he hoped wildly that it might be Vi
olet.

“You know her well enough, old boy.” 
came the high-pitch ;d voice of Miss Er- 
myn L’Estrange, who new appeared in 
the dining-room, a jink-faced vision in a
flower-garden hat End nuslins. “Poof!” dies as Sarah Gissing,
She cried. “I have not been out for many maid.”
a day before the st -eeta were aired. Say, “What?” yelled David, springing to hie 
young party, that bacon and egg has a feet.
more gratifying scent than violets. 1 “Gh, chuck it!” said Miss L’Estrange in 
have come all the way from Chelsea on ; a voice of deep disgust. “You nearly 
one cup of tea.” made me swallow my cigarette.”

The charwoman, eyeing the visitor ask- “But the man is a devil.” 
ance, admitted that mor3 supplies could “Sit down, boy, sit down. You 
be arranged. all six of one and half a dozen of the

“Hurry up, then, fairy,” said Miss other where a woman is concerned. Poor
L’Estrange. “And don’t ook so shocked, things! I wonder how any of us escape
Your master here is the very goodest you at all. Still, Strauss is artful,
young man in London.” I admit. You see, Jenny, having been in

David said that even the just man fell service here, could lie so smoothly about 
seven times a day; but, anyhow, he was Gwen Barnes that it would be hard to 
delighted to see her. find her out.”

“You look it,” was the dry response.
“I never knew anybody who threw their 
heart into their eyes as you do. You 
will never get oh^it London if you don’t 
learn to lie better. When you say that 
sort of thing you sh >uld g isli a little and 
leer—at any rate, wl en you are talking to 
a woman.”

you, he(Continued.)

-.“It is ended! I have done with her! She 
hag played me false!” screamed the man 
■when he understood that Violet had real
ly quitted Rigsworth. His paroxysm of 
rage was so tierce that Mrs. Mordaunt 
was terrified that he would die on the 
Spot; but his passion ended in an equally 
[vehement declaration of sorrow and affec
tion. He would follow her and bring her 
back. Mrs. Mordaunt must come with 
him instantly. The girl must be saved 
from herself. Surely they would find her, 
'«van in London, whither he was certain 
she had gone, for she would only go to 
her accustomed haunts.

He infected the grief-stricken mother 
with some of his own frenzy. She prom
ised to be at the station in time for the 
next train; he tore off to the telegraph 

ioffice, where he wrote messages in a white 
fever of action. First, he bade his facto
tum Neil meet the train from Rigsworth 
in which Violet traveled, and ascertain 
her movements, if possible.

The second was to Dibbin :

and she

was
In connection

It is notNEW ATTORNEY-GENERAL
He Was Sworn-in at Moncton 

Yesterday and Will Run in 
St. John County—Nov. 15 
the Date.

SOME REASONS
FOR CHEERING UP

(Toronto News.)
Every financial crisis differs from its 

predecessors. No two are alike, 
present situation is not of the same char- j 
acter as that of 1893. In that year there 
occurred an enormous fall in the price of 
every kind of commodity, and bank and 
other financial failures took place all over 
the United States.

“Former panics,” remarked B. E. 
Walker, president of the Canadian Bank 
ol" Commerce, “have been caused by un
healthy expansion, such a condition does 
not exist in Canada today. As far as the 
Dominion is concerned, the volume of | 
business carried on short payment or cash, ! 
and the ability of the people to pay, were | 
never so good. The difficulty is a short
age at the world centres of the surplus 
capital necessary to carry on work that 
ought to be done.”

Mr. Walker went on to say that the 
losses in land speculation in the west 
were mostly paper losses, and the nation 
does not suffer as a whole from them, ex
cept in so much as the temporary pro
fits were spent in foolish extravagance. 
The worst feature of land speculation is 
that while the boom is pn men think they 
are rich. They plunge into extravagances 
accordingly, and spend money which they 
never really possessed except on paper.

But the cure is already working. Peo
ple have ceased speculating in land and 
other things, and they are curtailing per
sonal expenditures. This means the grad
ual accumulation of the surplus capital 
required to keep the world’s commercial 
machiner)' moving.

“Brick’s tasteless ”row sprung 
eh? I would The

David was most docile outwardly while 
He awaited her REGISTERED

It is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing 
all the virtues of pure Cod Liver Oil without the 
nauseous grease, Combined with Phosphorus in 
the form of the Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites, nutritious Extract of Malt and the Fluid 
Extract of Wild Cherry Bark.

It will promptly relieve, and if its use is con
tinued, permanently cure chronic bronchitis, all 
pulmonary affections, croup, hoarseness, nervous 
disorders due to an exhausted condition of the 
system, prostration following fevers, debility at 
change of life, or constitutional weakness at any 
age, and all blood disorders.

We positively guarantee “ Brick’s Tasteless ’’ 
to do exactly what we claim it will do as printed 
on the label of the bottle, or any advertising 
matter, and every druggist who sells “ Brick’s 
Tasteless” is authorized to refund to his custom- 
er the full purchase price if one bottle does not 
show a decided improvement, which improve
ment will result in a complete cure if additional 
bottles are taken.

We therefore request you to try a bottle of I 
“Brick’s Tasteless ” on our recommendation, and 
if no improvement is shown after taking it, return 
the empty bottle to the druggist from whom you 
purchased it and he will refund your money. 

Can we be fairer ?
Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

all of a boil within, 
pleasure, saw her seated in a comfortable 
chair, joining jin her own admiration of a 
pair of really pretty feet, and lit a pipe. 
Then she continued :

“There was poisonous trouble for about 
five minutes. I might have let her off 
if she hadn’t said things. Then I fright
ened her. I believe I did yank her hat 
off. At last, she confessed that Strauss 
told her that his name now was Van 
Hupfeldt, and he wanted her to go down 
to Rigsworth to be introduced to two la- 

Gwen Barnes’s

Hon. Harrison A. McKeown was sworn 
in as attorney-general in the New Bruns
wick government Monday afternoon at 
Moncton. The oath of office was adminis
tered by J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the 
executive council, in the presence of Lieut. 
Governor Tweedie, Premier Robinson and 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney.

'This took place at five o’clock Monday

A client has recoinmended you to me. Leave 
by earliest train for Portsmouth and call at 
offices of (a named firm* of solicitors) for in
structions. I forward herewith fifty pounds 
lor preliminary expenses.

What it is
HENRY, VAN HUPFELDT.

i
The fifty pounds which he thus tele

graphed to Dibbin were notes which he 
had brought for the gamekeeper; so this 
payment was deferred, at the least.

Then he sent word to the Portsmouth 
firm that Dibbin tv as to be dispatched on 
a secret estate-hunting quest in Devon
shire, at any terms he chose to demand. 
His next telegram was to Mrs. Carter at 
Pangley:

What it does
ET:*»! : I '

r SI

I ''

Take baby at once by train to Station Hotel, 
Leave word with

(men are INew street, Birmingham 
neighbors and at station to say where you 
have gone: I will write you at Birmingham 
and send money tonight. VÏ

Finally to David he wired:
i,

I now know everything. Mrs. Carter Is 
about to take my sister’s child away from 
Pangley. Please go there at once, find out 
where she has gone, and follow her. Wire 
me tomorrow, or next day, what you hare 
discovered. Forgive yesterday’s silence ; it 
was unavoidable.

That was all he could devise in the 
present chaos of his mind. But it would 
eerve, he thought, to give a few hours’ 
breathing-space. He was hard pressed, but 
far from beaten yet. And now that Vio
let and her mother were away from Dale 
Manor, he would take care that they did 
not return to the house until Violet was 
his wife. Perhaps even in this desperate 
hour things had happened for the best.

V What we do(To be continued.)

Crippled With 
- Rheumatism

VIOLET.

: Vi
“Supposing I cant’ raise the rent?’’ said the 

new tenant facetiously. “I’ll do all the rent 
raising," responded the landlord, grimly.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

k >• ■'j“But I mean it,” he vowed. “You can’t 
tell how nice it is to have some frills on 
the other side of the table. That hat, now, 
is a picture.”

“The liair is a bed color to suit you 
know.”

“Ah, no, it has the gold of the eun in 
it. Perhaps I may be phrasing the words 
awkwardly, but you look ten years 
younger this morning, Miss L’Estrange.”

I She turned her eyes to the ceiling. “Ye 
gods!” she cried, “if only I had those ten 
back again!” Then she gave David a coy 
glance. “I don’t mind bet ;ing you half 
a quid,” she said, “that you are only 
pleased to see me here because I bring to 
your mind the possibility of another girl 
being vis-a-vis at breaxfast.”

“Now you would make me dumb when 
I am most anxious to talk.”

“Oh, you candid wretch ! Why did I 
here? Don’t you believe that there 

are twenty men in London who would 
give quite a lot if I hor.ored them by this 
morning call?”

“I do believe it,” sa d David, gravely, 
“and that is just why you are here, and 
not with one of the twenty. You are a 
far more upright little lady than you pro
fess to he, Miss L’Estrange.”

She actually blushed, for, like most wo
men who are compelled to maxe up pro
fessionally, never an atom of grease or 
rouge was on her face '-at other times. 
“David,” she said, “you i re a nice boy. I 
wish you were my brother.”

“Yrou would be fine and daidy as a 
sister.”

CURED BY GIN PILLS
Mr. Dcrraugh certainly did have a 

hard time of it, winter before last. Caught 
cold, and it settled in his kidneys. First 
thing he knew, be was in bed with 
Rheumatism. He nearly went mad, the 
pain was so intense. The doctors gave 
him the usual treatment—and pretty 
nearly burnt liis legs off with liniments 
and blisters—but the Rheumatism went 
right on aching.

Then a friend stepped in and said, 
‘•Why don’t you try GIN PILLS?” 
After a great deal of persuasion, Mr. 
Dcrraugh did try GIN PILLS. Y 
never such a happy man in your life, 
after he had taken two boxes. Pain all 
gone—stiffness and lameness completely 
left—that ache in back and hips dis
appeared—and he was well in no time. 
That was two years ago and he has 
been in perfect health ever since.

Contracted a severe cold. Rheumatism fol
lowed a lid the sharp pains took me eo often and 
were so severe that I liad to take to bed. For 
several months I could get no relief, until I 
started to take “ Gin Pills.” In five days I was 
up and around the house. My pains are gone 
arid I have not had a return of the old trou bi

wish also to say that “ Gin Pills ” gave 
first painless passage of urine I have 

___ two years.
Robt. DBREATTQH, Winnipeg.

How about you ? Haven’t you suffered 
enough without going all over it again 
ihis winter? Get Gm Pills now — and 
cure yourself at home. Mention this 
paper and we will send you a free sample 
to try. The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg,

Only r,'C- i box—6 boxes for $2 50. 87

The new riveri boat Sincennes arrived 
at Westport (N. S.), Sunday and had not 
left there at 10 a. m. yesterday owing 
to a southwest gale.

CHAPTER XX. Hon. H. A. McKeown.
afternoon and the new attorney-general 
returned to this city, arriving here last 
night.

Hon. Mr. McKeown will run for St. 
John county. Dr. Ruddick M. P. P., one 
of the county members, has resigned his 
seat and his resignation is now in the 
hands of the premier. Dr. Ruddick, it 
has been stated, is slated for the position 
of quarantine officer at this port. It is 
understood that the bye-election will be 
called on at once, that nomination will 
be on Nov. 8 and the election on Nov. 15.

It was reported Monday that George 
Robertson, M. P, P., had resigned to take 
the position of deputy receiver general 
here but this is denied. The report that 
it has been decided to call another ses
sion of the local legislature before the 
general provincial elections has recently 
been strengthened and a session is now 
regarded as assured.

rDAVID HAS ONE VISITOR, AND EX
PECTS OTHERS.

David had to rise pretty early to admit 
hie charwoman. Behind her, in the outer 
lobby, he saw the scared face of the hall- 
porter, who remembered that a certain 
loud knocking and difficulty of gaining HOME PAPERSou #

f> ISLEEPLESS? THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES
Nerves Are Racked 
Vitality is Lowered 
Brain is Congested 
Health Undermined

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement In The Big Papers will place you In 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
tn Canada.

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers In New Brunswick, and 
jf business Is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always “making good.”

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

iOplates, Sedatives, Narcotics, Worse 
Than Useless—Produce no Perman
ent Good.

Hon. Harrison A. McKeown, the new 
attorney-general, was born in St. Stephen 
on Nov. 28, 1863. and is the eon of Rev. 
Hezekiah and Elizabeth S. McKeown. He 
was educated in the collegiate eohool at 
Fredericton and at Mount Allison, gradu
ating B. A. from the latter in 1881. He 
studied law with the late Dr. A. A. 
Stockton and Hon. A. S. White and was

Worry, overwork, over-study and indi
gestion cause Insomnia.

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be produced
by drugs.

First, the blood circulation must be im
proved.

Congestion of blood in the head must be 
removed.

Irritation in the brain must b. relieved. 
It’s because Ferrozone equalizes circula

tion, because it soothes the irritation, be- 
congestion that it does

“Well, let’s be friends. And the first 
sign of friendship is a common alliance.
I’ve taken your side agaii st Strauss.”

“What of him?” demanded David, 
ily; for Miss Ermvn was a slipper)' cus
tomer, he fancied.

“Now, no fencing, or thé alliar.ee is off. I tlement in the case of W. E. Miller against 
You were down at Rigsworth )esterday, I Thomas Hayden, preceding its dismissal ' St. John in the legislature from 1S99 to 
remember, and you came back in a mighty in Judge Riddle’e court, a wife is worth ; 1892 and in 1899 ho was returned for the 
temper. Not even your pretty Violet was about $150. ! city. On the reconstruction of the New
all perfection last night, v as she?” Miller came originally from Cedar Rap- i Brunswick government in January, 1900,

“Things did go wrong, I admit,” said ids, la., as did also Hayden, who was a Mr. McKeown was taken into the cabinet
he. marvelling at this attack. prominent business man of that town. ! and wjas a member of the Emmerson ad-

“Well, I am not here to pump you, or Last July Miller discovered his wife and ' ministration as soJicitoregeneral. Subse- 
else I w'ould surprise you a bit more. No, Hayden in a rooming house. He had! quently he resigned to run for the federal 
David, I’m here just because I’m a wo- ' them arrested on a criminal charge, but | house and was beaten in the hve-clection 
man, and as full of mischief at an egg ' they were acquitted. Miller then brought j by Dr. J. W. Daniel and in the next gen-
is full of meat; so that T can’t hdp in- 1 suit for the sum of $19,000 for alienation eral election he contested the city and
terfering in a love affair, though it isn’t | of his wife's affections. Mrs. Miller sought | county and was defeated by the late Dr. 
my own. Did you know' that Strauss ! her husband’s forgiveness, and cooled the! A. A. Stockton.
brought Jenny to Rigsworth yertsrday?” j ardor of his legal proceedings. A confer- | __________ » «--------------- -

ence was held, and Miller decided that The annual thank offering service of 
“That is w’hat I wanted to know. And j his wife was worth only about $150, and ! the W. F. M. Society, of St. Stephen’s

she wouldn’t tell me, the cat, until I got j agreed to settle for that amount. , church was held last evening and was
my Irish up and offered to- drag her over | ---------------. ■*>»— --------------- * ' wrell attended. Rev. Gordon Dickie, the i
the furniture by the hair of her head. 1 Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney ail- i church 
And it wras no use her lying to me,,
either. Every time she tried to think of j prescription known to druggists every-1 gave an interesting address, saying that 
a plausible tale I told her it would hurt { where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
to cross the chiffonier head, first. At last ! prompt and surprising relief which this | eionary work was to do missionary work
she owned up, and then I opened a small , remedy immediately brings is entirely due : at home
bottle—she wanted it, I assure you—and ! to its Restorative action upon the con- Light, Fred Keyes sang a solo, while the 

the whole story while we finished | trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc. Sold i children of the mission band also took
by all druggists. ' part in the programme.

DENVER MAN CONSIDERS
WIFE WORTH ONLY $150 “ yT™e “X

I DENVER, Oct. 28—Judging by a set- ated in law from Victoria University.
lie represented the city and countv of

■

cause it removes
cure insomnia.

For building blood and nerve, for instill- 
llng force and life into overworked organs, 
for establishing strength and vitality, 
Inhere can you find anything so sure as 
! .Ferrozone.

Remember, sleep is just as important as

/

'food.
You must sleep, or break down.
You can if you’ll use Ferrozone and 

; thereby remove the conditions which now 
I keep you from sleep.

Ferrozone is not a narcotic, not a dope ; 
ft is a health-giving tonic that any child 
or delicate woman can use.

Absolutely safe is Ferrozone.
Take it tor a month, take it for a year 

—-no harm, but immeasurable good will re-

“Jenny? Why Jenny?”

)
pastor, presided. Rev A. B.

i ments, can be quickly corrected with a I Cohoe. of Brussels street Baptist church,

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000The 1 the be#t way to interest oneself in mis-; Suit.
To sleep well, look well, feel well, to be 

tree from depression, nervousness or blues 
use Ferrozone. It’s a food tonic, a healer 

1 to the weak and wretched, a boon to ths * I sot 
sleepless—sold everywhere in 50c. boxes. it.

Mrs. Worden sang Lead, Kindi) Jt
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r iLYONS THE ADVERTISER! THE BORDER CITY TIMESff
The delight of Epicures for 60 years.

Box 903 - - St. John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *
Oo,

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OP ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase yonr 
•ales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL impcmitsNews of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents.

Dec Oats .. ..
May Corn ..
May Wheat ..
May Oats ................................. 52%

BRADSTREET’S ON
THE SITUATION

.........49 49% 49% NEW SINGER, NEW 
PICTURES, NEW SONGS,

BIG ORCHESTRA

69% 09%
10»% 106%

69%
1(6% made a kick, but was finally landed in 

the cooler.
The death of Mrs. George McCracken, 

which occurred on Sunday morning is 
deeply regretted by her family and 
friends. Mrs. McCracken was stricken 
with typhoid fever about a week ago, and 
the progress of the disease was rapid. She 
leaves a husband and several children, for
whom deep sympathy is ex^essed. De-: opening for
ceaeed was a native of St. Stephen, her, -™ . 7 , . ®r+._maiden name being Georgie Hanson, The’ »nother, week last m,f \ “L* -llll 
£ , ® t 1, M . „ nf : noon shows were well attended aa well,funeral services were held on Monday af-, ^ of motion pho-
temoon, and were large y attended. £ Newcomb of Portland
„AJlav- employed at the paper mül made hia bow ^ a singer. He is
\\ oodland, broke mto a trunk owned by ; ' ^ 1q man, of fine stage :
a fellow countryman and abstracted there-; J and possesses a most melodious !
from the sum of $100, the offence occur-: baritone voi M1 of expreB3ion and of j 
ring baturday afternoon. As usual, the ] flexibility. In the march-song, The
matter was kept dark by the police, and, ; (;ir, You ^ Behind, he made an instant 
as usual, the thief mane good his escape, j jjj* an(^ wa8 generously encored. * De 

The Boston shoe store, managed by W. Wiu CaimBf in Cha8. K. Harris' ballad, 
H. Foster, closed its doons on Saturday BecaU8e j Love You So, was also received 
last, pending a settlement of affairs with with unetinted plaudits, and the Nickel 
the creditors. The amount of liabilities congratulating itself upon securing the

services of two such remarkably fine vocal
ists—young men who are well mated as 
singers.

Another particularly attractive feature 
of the show is the exceptionally fine inci
dental music by the orchestra, which was 
last night augmented by the addition of 
Prof. W. C. Bowden, violinist. It is the 
aim of the Nickel management to give its 
patrons the benefit of the best talent 
available. The Irish airs in connection 
with the Glimpses of Erin, were highly 
commented upon. New waltzes, intermez
zos and caprices were also very catchy.

Of the principal part of the programme, 
too much cannot be said in the way of 
commendation. The large crowds of 
thoughtful, appreciative people who saw 
the West African scenes, the Irish scen
ery and the fine exposition of horses be
longing to Louis Winans’ famous English 
farm, were charmed with the entertain
ment. A comedy film brought the usual 
amount; of laughs. Tonight and this after
noon the same show will be put on.

Calais, Oct. 29.
Right Reverend Robert Codman, Bishop

52% 52% sauceMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.... 40%b 40
of Maine, will visit St. Anne’s Episcopal 

^ church on Sunday, November 3. There 
will be a celebration of the holy commun
ion at 8 a. m., service with confirmation 
at 10.30, and evening prayer, with address 
by the bishop at 7 p. m. The bishop is 
an able and interesting speaker, the at
tendance at the several services on Sun
day will no doubt be large.

While the steamer Henry F. Eaton, of 
the Frontier line, was towing the Viking, 
of the Deer Island and Campobelk) route, 
which had become disabled on the down 

9.92 j trip, Friday, the lines parted while the 
steamers were off Dog Island, near East- 
port, Saturday forenoon, and the 
vessels came together with a crash. The 
Viking was damaged somewhat, but was 
later towed to Eastport, by the tug Phan
tom, and received the necessary repairs to 
machinery and hull. The accident occur
red in the whirlpools.

Howard Acheson left Tuesday morning 
for Eastport, to rejoin the steamer Calvin 
Austin, on which he is employed, after 
spending a few days -with his family in 
this city.

George Claridge, superintendent of the 
Eastport Electric Light Co., ... _ 
to his home in Calais, Sunday.

While Officer Macnamara, of the Calais 
police force was making a double arrest 
Sunday afternoon, one of his prisoners got 
away and lost no time in getting across 
the line to St. Stephen. The other fellow

Dom Coal ......................
Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dom I & S pfd......................... 40
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R....................
Twin City .............
Montreal Power ................ 83
Rich & Ont Navigation. 64b
Mackay Co .................................50%
Toronto St. Rly................... 89%
Detroit United ....................... 34%
Illinois Traction pfd .. ..75%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

40

Banking Interests Taught a 
Severe Lesson—Drastic Ac
tion Was Necessary in New 
York.

14%
40 Nickel Theatre Had Grand Open

ing for Another Week Last 
Night

40
55 54 54 SYRI

WAS.156% 
. 76%

153% ■
74%
82%

76% I51% :.t
The Original and Genuine Worcestershire.si y. 51

89%
33 Mi

ASK ANY HONEST GROCER FOR THE BEST SAUCE.76% 76%
(Brad street’s)

A decidedly critical situation in bank 
affairs at the metropolis has again been H= Leaa P10.03 10.00 10.03

.. .*9.89 9.81 9.78

.. ..^.96 9.83 9.88
tDecember Cotton..

January Cotton ..
March Cotton..
May Cotton ..............................10.CO IS SURE TO GIVE YOU

J. M. DOUGLAS <8, CO.. Canada» Agents, Montreal.

ERRINS* •taken in charge and, to all appearances, 
icessfully met by the Clearing House 

Association, acting through its committee. 
To accomplish this, drastic action was 
found necessary, and the spectacle has 
been furnished of wholesale retirements 
ai practically enforced resignations of 

ectors and officers of the banks involv-

9.S8

<(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

NEW YORK, Oct. 29—Consols are 1-4 
below last night 82 3-16 for money 82 1-4 
for account.

two
'

",
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—CPR, 154 1-8. The New Fall Stylesis unknown.

O. R. McKay, electrician for the Sea- 
coast Canning Co., of Eastport, spent) 
Sunday with his family in this city.

The barkentine Shawmut, with a cargo 
of coal from New York for the Washing
ton County railway, is discharging at the 
railway pier.

Several schooners are hung up at Cal
ais for lack of crews to man them, al
though good wages arc offered.

Mrs. B. M. Rutherford has returned to 
her home in Eastport, after a pleasant 
visit with friends in Calais.

in the matter. As a result, however, 
such a course, the position, as far as the Money on call 3 1-2 a 4 per cent, discount 

learing House banks at New York is short and three months’ bills 5 a 1-4 per 
oncerned, is generally regarded as having" cent.

nderetl far sounder than it was, BERLIN—The Imperial bank of Ger- 
while the separation of certain individu- ] many today advanced its minimum rate of 
ils and interests from active participation discount 1 per cent^ to 6 1-2 per cent. The 
in banking at New York is looked on as 5 1-2 per cent rate had been in effect since 
removing a constant source of danger and April 23rd last.
a menace to the security of the financial ; LONDON—Gold to the amount of one 
community. JNor was this an entirely | million dollars in eagles wes engaged for

'America.

>een re
In Men’s and Boys’ Wearables are-now ready*for 
your inspection. We respectfully invite your early 
visit to see our grand collection- of-smart-garments.1

The high standard, whlch we-have setftngpast 
seasons, combined witlvrecently added-* faciBOes^ 
enable us to pronounce*rar»Falli Showing;

was a visitor

new matter. For some time past conser
vative bankers have shown little conceal
ment of their disapprobation and even 
anxiety concerning the course of certain 
comparatively new interests which had en
tered the .New York banking field upon 
a large scale, their policy being to create 
so-called chains of institutions, closely al
lied through stock ownership by the dif
ferent elements, which were in most cases 
associated in the directorates of the banks 
in question. It is also very generally be
lieved that the control or substantial 
holdings of such bank stocks were secured 
in #ome if not all cases by loans made to 
the operators in question from their own 
banks, with the stock of other banks as 
collateral. Moreover, the parties in ques
tion were identified with the promotion 
of various industrial and other enterprises 
requiring strong support from backing 
quarters, and to which assistance such as 
the chain of banks could afford was a vital 

dceesity. Hence the dangerous nature of 
vhe situation and the evident readiness 
of the Clearing House committee to take 
radical steps when the plight of the Mer
cantile National Bank furnished occasion 
lor intervention and 'called for help to the 
hreatened institution.

WASHINGTON— Secretary Cortelyou 
feels that the situation is well in hand and 
that normal conditions will soon pre
vail.

LONDON, 2. p. m.—Exchange 482.50. 
Anc, 33 1-4; AGP, 51 1-4; Atch, 76 3-8; 
BO, 82; CO, 28 1-2; GW, 7 1-2; CPR, 
154 1-4; Erie, 18 1-2; EF, 40 1-4; Ills, 125; 
KT, 25 1-4; LN, 97 3-4; N, 62 1-2; NP, 
106 1-2; Cen, 100 1-4; OW, 28 1-4; Pa, 
115 1-4; RG, 78 1-4; RI, 14 1-2; SR, 12 3-4; 
SP, 67 1-4; St., 104 1-2; UP, 110 1-2; US, 
23 3-4; UX, 84 1-4.

LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton quiet, prices 
easier. Middlings off 22 points. Futures 
opened easier at 5 1-2 to 8 1-2 off. At 
12.30 p. m.—Easy, 7 1-2 to 15 1-2 decline 
trotfi previous closing.

NEW YORK—Large financial interests 
conferred again yesterday afternoon and 
evening at Mr. Morgan’s residence.

Americans in 
London were very irregular but those for 
which there was genuine market were 
mostly lower. Canadian Pacific was very 
weak on liquidation for Berlin. General 
market was depressed with further de
cline in consols. Copper stocks were the 
firm exception.

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet 
and steady 7 to 14 net decline.

NEW YORK—Negotiations for import
ing two million dollars by Chase Nation
al bank were successfully completed late 
yesterday. This makes total engaged $17,- 
500,000.
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PREMIER AND ORGAN HARKINS SCORES
A GREAT SUCCESS

Hon. Mr. Robinson and the Sun 
Appear to be at Variance.

The Shadow Behind the Throne 
a Distinct hit at the Opera 
House Last Evening.

MOST EXCELLENTIn the Sun this morning Premier Rob
inson says: —

“There seems to have been a feverish 
desire on the part of the local opposition 
to have some person sworn in as attorney 
general, and both the opposition barn
stormers and their press have been supple
menting their lamentably weak attacks 
by reckless statements that this import
ant office had been hawked about the 
coimtry from lawyer to lawyer. I do not 
desire to censure our opposition friends 
too strongly for their oft-repeated mis
statements in this regard, as I confess 
that had I as little real solid ground to 
stand upon I might have been compelled 
to resort to similar tactics. I can only 
deny the misstatement.”

The Sun itself on Sept. 17th, said:—

Fall Suits at reduced prices,^ $4^

6.48, 7.48, 8.48, 9*48.
Formerly

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Ungar’s Laundry work is no bluff pro

cess; no quick chemical method, and yel
lowy grimy results. Pure cleanliness 
and fine ironing always. ’Phone 58.

At the quarterly meeting of the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild held laat evening, it 
was decided to engage an assistant teacher 
for .the night school for girls. Sixteen 
girls are already enrolled and a number 
of others are expected. The ladies also 
talked over arrangements for catering for 
the next Canadian Club luncheon. The 
usual reports were passed.

It was the glad hand for “Uncle Bill” 
Harkins all the way at the Opera House 
last evening, and the popular manager, as 
well as his company, must have been 
greatly delighted at the large and fash
ionable audience which, in spite of the dis
agreeable weather, turned out to bid them 
welcome. St. John audiences have always 
felt that they had a sort of proprietary 
right in Harkins’ Company. They seem 
to get closer to the audiences than many 
other organizations visiting here, and any
way it is worth a half a dollar of almost 
any man’s money to sea Uncle Bill’s jolly 
rotund rubicund countenance at the door, 
as he gives the sunny smile to his many 
friends.

This season’s company is fully equal to 
the best that Harkins has brought to us 
for many moons. “The Shadow Behind 
The Throne” is a melodrama cast on ra
ther novel lines. It is wholly unconven
tional and for this reason is more worthy 
than most of them. If it has a fault it is

LONDON SPECIAL

Fall and Winter Overcoats, $7356,

12.7Ï, 13.76,

C. B. PIDGEON,GOODS DELIVERED TO N. B. SOUTH- 
ERN RAILWAY.

If you have any goods for The N. B. 
Southern Railway or for delivery on the 
west side, send to S. J. Withers, 58 water 
street, or telephone 241 and my teams will 
call.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET “The p’resence of Premier Robinson in 
the city yesterday in consultation with 
prominent local supporters has caused the 
report that A. P. Barnhill, K. C., may 
be asked to enter the provincial cabinet 
with the portfolio of attorney general. 
While the impression is prevalent that the 
report is well founded and that Mr. 
Barnhill would be a splendid acquisition 
to the government, any authoritative 
verification at present is impossible.”

Premier Robinson said in this morning’s

Corner Main and Bridge*Streets*Tuesday, October 29,
go Mar- 
Market.

New York Stock Quotations, 
ket report and New York C 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and
Broker.

i
LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.

:NEW YORK, Oct. 29—The clearing 
house banks are very properly using the 
loan certificates only when imperatively 
necessary, the money pool is dissolved and 
henceforth brokers must arrange loans 
with their own bankers. Any house sus
pected of doing a speculative business 
will not be accommodated. These meth
ods will hasten a return to normal condi
tions. So far as Wall street is coticémed 
the crisis is passed, but as always hap
pens in such periods, the country at large 
must suffer the consequences. The work 
of rehabilitating institutions forced to
temporarily suspend as the result of un- ..... ,
reasoning public distrust will be slow ited upon the premier for his de ay in se-( 
and it is unlikely, therefore, that the acting an attorney general. If it be true, 
stock market will enjoy more than temV as i8 reported, that Mr. Barnhill s a sence 
porary recoveries for some time to come, from Canada has been responsible or e 

LAIDLAW & CO.

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening Noon.

Amalg. Copper......................50% 50%
Anaconda .................................. 32% 32%
Am Sugar Rfrs...................... 102% 102% 10 %
Am Smelt & Rfg . .. . 68% 6s% 66%
Am Car Foundry................ 25%' 25% 25%
Atchison .............................
Am. Locomotive.. ..
Brook Rpd Trst. .. .
Balt & Ohio................
Chesa & Ohio ..............—
Canadian Pacific................156
Chi & Wset
Colo F & Iron ................... 16%
Consolidated Gas.................... 83
Erie, Second pfd. . .
Kansas & Texas .. ..
Louis & Nashville ..
(Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western .. ..
Peo C & Gas .. ..
Reading .. ..
Republic Steel
Pennsylvania............................115
Rock Island .. .
St. Paul ..
Southern Rly .
6oo ..........................
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead .. ..
Twin City .. ..
Texas Pacific .......................
Union Pacific ..................... 1110

Steel

X-About 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the dredge New Dominion met with an 
accident. While celaring up the bottom 
on the site of the new wharf, the bucket 
became entangled with a piece of sunken 
timber, which tore off one of the arms. 
The dredge was out of commission for the 
rest of the afternoon. The crew of the 
dredge were at work last evening repairing 
the bucket.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING ;
that the final act is crude, but the rest of 
it is good enough to make the audience 
quite willing to forgive that. The com
pany ie well cast in it, and the result ie a 
smooth, harmonious production..

The play teache's a /great moral lesson, 
and the story is baajed on the efforts of 
the Viceroy of China to have the English
ambassador, Col. John Calhoun, sign an. _____
important treaty which would be very ! ^ weak ( Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
beneficial to the Chinese nation. To aid weak Heart with palpitation or inter- 
him he secures the services of Henry Sea- mittent pulse, always means weak Stom- 
ton, who is an attache of the English em
bassy, Seaton, however, fails in his at- Strengthen these inside or controlling 
tempt to force the ambassador, Col. Cal- nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative and 
houn, to sign the treaty and according to 
the “Chinese Brotherhood” is sentenced to 
a horrible death. Later he is promised 
immunity if he will deliver into the hands 
of the viceroy, Dorothy Calhoun, daugh
ter of the ambassador. This Seaton suc
ceeds in doing, but Dorothy is rescued by 
the “Mandarin”—the power behind the 
throne—and finally weds the man of her 

'choice, George Ingram, her father’s aide- 
de-camp.

As mentioned before £he company is a 
good one and is very largely made up of 
material new to St. John. Miss Sue Van 
Duser, Harry Stubbs and Aldrich Bowker 
being the only members who 
bered as having been here before under 
the Harkins management. They were 
heartily welcomed on each appearance, 
and it is not necessary to criticise their 

TORONTO, Oct. 29 (Special)-A Globe work beyond saying that they were seen 
_ . , ,.rr, ! at their best. Just how good that is is a| Ottawa special says: The government, maUer Qf recopd in gt Johll> PRINCESS THEATRE.

j have under consideration the preparation : Qf the new-comers, Orson M. Dunn, as (Formerly Berryman’s Hall.).
1 0£ a bin respecting the extension of Man- j the viceroy, gave an excellent conception The music furnished by the Princess
j itoba s boundaries to take in part of the j of the part. He has a rich resonant voice, | orchestra Saturday night was appreciated
1 present district of Keewatin, as promised ! a good stage presence and excellent facial so much by the audiences that the man-

year by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Owing expression. Beyond a doubt he will be- agement have decided to add this special 
where he had dong been given up for dead. : ^ the necessity of shortening the last ses- come a favorite here. attraction during the evenings. The pic-

One of Bulgucra’s companions has also | 8jon to allow of the departure of the prem- Carl Fey, as the Mandarin, or “the tures -were greatly appreciated and a gen-
just reached his home, at Valencia, where ; jer an(j bis colleagues to the imperial con- shadow behind the throne,” was also a era! good entertainment wàs given, 
he found that not only had he been pre- ; ference, it was impossible to deal with so distinct success, and made a most favor-
sumed to be dead, but his wife had mar- important a question last spring and the j able impression on the audience as an ac-
ried again. This story of four thousand m€asurc was accordingly deferred until tor of ability.
Spaniards being ,still alive and in the tbe coming session.” Miss May Anderson, as the Unknown,
hands of Tagalos has caused a great sen- ________ .. . *mmm ■ ■ ■ — was also exceptionally good, while the re-
satkm and is made the subject of com-1 . fH&IUlDIAMQHIP FiT^HT - maining members of the cast rendered
ments by the press "of Madrid. j \^n/\IVlr lv/1'131 Hr I IvJI I first-class support.

The piece was well staged and dressed, 
and altogether a most enjoyable produc
tion throughout. It will be presented 
again tonight.

* v.33%

74%
37

76 75%
37% 87 woman to mariners.MINIATURE ALMANAC.Sun29%33%. 33% 

. 82 “I am sure that even our opposition 
friends will admit that it was difficult to 
have Mr. McKeown appointed 
fice during his absence in England.”

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26—Notice is given 
Rises. Sets. High LoW j by. the Lighthouse board that the light on 
7.02 5.14 4.34 11.13 Brown Shoal gas buoy. No. 7, moored on thd*
7.04 6.12 5.27 12.00 southerly side of Brown Shoal, entrance to

5.10 6.24 0.42 Delaware Bay, is reported showing fixed white
6.09 7.25 L39 without eclipses. Its proper characteristic

will be restored as soon as practicable.

80%
:s%

81 Tides1907
October 
28 Mon.
28 Tues
30 Wed ..7.06
31 Thura ~ ~ .. -7.07

The time used is Atlantic Standard,

Sun
2'%28%

146%153% to the of-7%7% S
15%15%
8181 The Sun on Sept. 17th said:—28%28% 28%
24%24%25%

97 “Some opposition criticism has been vis-95%97 VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
ach nerves or weak Heart nerves.5151% 52

28V* VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcides, sld Glasgow, Oct 19.
Dahome. sld Bermuda. Oct 22.

Barks.

Emma R Smith, sld New York. Oct 22.

72%73%
74%7776% Dahome, 155L»R Reford Co.

Orthla* 2,694, R Reford Oo.

Barks.
Australia, 1,233, J H Scammell & 09. 
Santa Maria, 938. J H Scammell & Co. 

Schooners.
Almeda Wiley, 493, J B Moore.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W flmitK, 
Calabria, 680. J Splane & Go«
Constance, 42, master.
D W B, 120, A W Adams.
Fanny, 91, O M Kerrison.
Frank & Ira, 98, N O Scott.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Helen Montague, 344, R O Elkin,
Henry H Chamberlain, 204,3® Adam» 
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy, ~
Jessie Lena, 210, B O Elkin»
Jessie D, 86, O M Kerrison.
Jessie Blauvelt, 196. J H ScammetMfc Co - 
Lady of Avon, 249. R O Elkin»
Lotus, 98, A W Adams*
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyreL 
Marguerite, 98, deB Carrltte.
McClure, 191, R PA WP Star*. 11 
Minnie Slauson, 271, R O EUdn* 
Norombega, 266, R O Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W 
Quetajr, 123, J W Smith.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam. 199, D J Purdfr,
Union, 87, C M Kerrison. ■ - 
Winnie La wry. 216. D J Purdjfc

see how quickly these ailments disappear. 
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wie, will mail sam
ples free. Write for them. A test will 
tell. Your health is certainly worth this 
sample trial. Sold by all druggists.

14%14%14%
delay, the premier is fully justified. A 

like that is worth waiting for.”
110%
14%15 io!%

12%
man99%

12 RAILWAY EARNINGS.74

TO EXTEND
MANITOBA’S

BOUNDARIES

65%67% 67%
106% 107 104%

38% 36%
75% 75

Canadian Pacific Railway^Company’s re
turn of traffic earnings from October 14th. 
to October 21st.:

1907 
1906

Obad 1 ah—“Looks as though this here man 
Hughes wuz the dark boss in the preserden- 
tial campaign.” Hezikiah—“Dark boss noth
in’. He’s the red auttymebile, b’gosh.”— 
Puck.

77% DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, Oct. 26—Ard, schrs Maggie Bell, 
Payzant, LaHave; Onyx, Smith, Shelburne.

Halifax, Oct. 28—Ard, stmrs Kathinka (Nor) 
Jamaica. Turks Island and Bermuda; Flora, 
(Nor), Baltimore. Schrs Scylla, New York; 
Collector, do.

Old—Bark Glen ville, New York, schr Stan
ley, do.

Sld—Stmr A. W. Perry, Hawkesbnry and 
Charlottetown.

Montreal, Oct. 27—Ard, stmrs Parisian, Lon
don and Havre ; Mount Royal, London and 
Antwerp.

Yarmouth, Oct. 25—Ard, schrs Golden Rule, 
Nickerson, New York; Palma, Shankle.

19 18%
103% 103%
23% 22%S Steel, pfd........................83% 83% 82'

Total sales in N Y yesterday 362,300 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.$1,544,000 
*. 1,528,00023%

Bacon of worth, and appetizing is 
Philps’ mild cured variety, and with our 
perfect slicing makes a very satisfactory 
purchase. Philpsj Douglas Ave. Phone 
886.

J
$ 16,000

Grand Trunk Railway system traffic 
earnings from October 14th. to 21st.; 1907. 
$944,379; 1906, $899,141; increase, $45,238.

Increase
Bill Providing for Extension to 

a Lake in Keewatin is Now 
Being Prepared.

...............57V, 67% 57%
.............. 97% 98 98%

Dec. Corn...........
>c Wheat .. .. are remem-

Said He—“I don’t believe in pretence. When 
I don’t, know anything, I say at once: ‘I 
don’t know.’ ” Said She—“How awfully 
monotonous your conversation must be."— 
Chicago Daily News.FOUR THOUSAND SPANIARDS 

HELD SLAVES BY SAVAGES BRITISH PORTS.
Cape Race, N. F. Oct. 27—Passed, etmrs^L#^ 

trakhan (Br) Shields for Philadelphia; Gran- 
aria (Dan) Blyth for do; Pora (Nor) Wabara 
for Sydney, O. B. ; Bonarista (Br) bound E; 
bark Lake Simcoe (Br) Sydney, C. B. for St. 
John’s N. F.

Fastnet, Oct. 28—Passed, stmr Karnak, Quo- 
bee for Liverpool.

London, Oct. 28—Ard, stmr Montrose, Mont
real and Quebec for Antwerp.

Manchester. Oct. 26—Sld, stmr Manchester 
Importer, St. John.

Manchester, Oct. 28—Ard, stmr Treble, Hil
ton, from St. John.

Glasgow, Oct. 26—Sld, stmr Carthaginian, 
St. Johns (Nfld.), Halifax and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, Oct. 28—Ard, stmr Canada, Mont
real and Quebec (not previously.)

Liverpool, Oct. 26—Ard, stmr Corsican, Mon-

Glasgow, Oct. 27—Ard, stmrs Ada, Mont
real, via Bathurst; Lakonia, Montreal ; Tre- 
bia, St. John.

Liverpool, Oct 27—Ard. stmr Halifax City,

coed to his native town a few days since,-<♦>-

Awful Tale Told by 
a Fugitive Excites 
Madrid.

DEATHS
THE CEDAR.

Fred McKean Makes Big Hit.
Fred McKean, the eoloist at “The Ced

ar,” made a big hit last night in his il
lustrated song, “After they gather the 
ITay.” Mr. McKean was called back at 
every performance.

The programme of pictures was one of 
the best, the principal picture being a 
beautiful drama entitled “Bad Soldier, but, Haljfax
Good Son.” The other pictures were all g^nsea, Oct 26—Ard, Ship Atlantic, St 
first-class and very funny. This program- John, 
me will be repeated tonight.

ANSBOROUGH—In this ctty> on the 280i 
Inst, Margaret, wife of John AnSbortough, jj2 
the 62nd year of her age. i

Funeral from her late residence, .40dHoreJ 
field street, on Tuesday, at SLOT o’clock»] 
Friends Invited to attend.

McCALLUM—At Westfield, Kings jCt>_ or*} 
the 26th Inst, Margaret McCallum, In thdl 
70th year of her age, leaving three daughters- 
and one son to mourn her loss.

Funeral from her late residence on Tuee-* 
day, at 3 p. m. Interment at Westfield.

I

Men Forced to Work in Fields 
Under the Whip and Treated 
Like Wild Beasts—One Who 
Escaped From Imprisonment 
Relates His Experience.

THE WEATHER Abe Attel and Teddy Weeks Will 
Go 20 Rounds Tonight for 
featherweight Title.

FORECASTS—Unsettled with occasional I
rain and strong winds. Wednesday, northerly :

Chrysanthemum Show Free.and colder.
SYNOPSIS—The disturbance on the coast 

has much the same appearance as yesterday ; 
but it is centred somewhat further north. The i
Atlantic LOS ANGELES, Cal. Oct. 2^-Abc At-

! erly gales. To American ports, north and tel. the feather-weight champion ot the 
I northwest gales tonight and Wednesday. Sa- world and Freddie Weeks, the little cy-
ble Island, southeast, 36 miles cloudy Point , done from Cripple Creek, Col. who are

epreaux, wes , ms, c og a a* m’ | to gght 20 rounds here tonight for the as to be first prize winner. But much of
i title that Attel now holds, yesterday fin- the pleasure was taken away in reading.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 60 ished their training and both camps an- the Star last evening, where I found ref-

LETTER FROM MISS KELEMER
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Today, much to my surprise, I 
received $38.52 as the winner of the first 
prize in the Star’s limerick contest of last 
week. My hopes had not soared so high

FOREIGN PORTS
At my conservatories on Thanksgiving Day, 

a pleasant walk or ride on the cars ; cars pass 
the gardens on Prince street. Come and see 
them. All are welcome.
Store 159 Union street

JOHN KAY CO., LTD. Brunswick, Ga. Oct. 26—Ard stmr Anondi, 
(Br) Hampson, Fernandlna.

Bangor, Me., Oct. 26—Ard, schr Marla O 
Teel, Newport News.

New York, Oct. 27—Ard schr E. A. Sabean, 
Sabean, from Ingram Docks.

Lisbon, Oct. 22—Ard, Bark Bellas, Chat
ham.

Malaga, Oct. 22—Ard, Bark Minerva. St

Chas. O. Ferrier, representing John Kay 
Co., Ltd,, Toronto, the well-known house 
furnishers, is in the city with a full line of 
samples. They are on exhibition at the 
Royal Hotel. Mr. Ferrier can be seen at 
the Royal sample rooms for the next
few days, where an inspection of his line i John. , „ .

is cordially invited. Mr. Femer has some g^rong, Bridgewater for New York; Cymbel- 
of tihe finest goods ever shown in the ine, Rexton for Fall River, 
city No vessels sailed.

Passed—Stmr Ragnarok (Nor), Halifax for 
Philadelphia.

Salem, Oct. 28—Ard. schrs George L. Slipp, 
St. John to Salem for orders ; Ravola, New 
York for St. John.

Portsmouth, Oct. 27—Ard. schr J L Colwell, 
Weehawken for St. John.

Boston, Oct. 28—Ard. schrs Yolanda, Parrs- 
boro; H M. Stanley, St. John ; Mamie Bell, 
Salem.

Old—Schr Mary E.. River Hebert.
Island. Oct. 28—Bound south, stmr 

Hillsboro.

Lancaster Height» 
H. S. CRUIKSHANK

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
MADRID, Oct. 28—A thrilling story, 

related by a Spaniard who recently arrived 
from Manila, is attracting a good deal of 
attention in the Madrid papers. This 
man, who gives his name as Buiguera, de- 
<*1 ''-«s he was on board the Spanish cruis- 

Xeina Marie Christine when she was 
ecked. He says that when the warship 

Hindered and her crew of 627 men were 
,hrown into the water, though more than 

300 were drowned, many were saved.
The survivors, he declares, were cap

tured by Tagalos and taken to the Island 
of San Juan Del Monte, in the Bulacan 
Province. According to Buiguera’s story 
there are more than four thousand Span
ish prisoners in that island. They are 
forced, he says, by the natives, to drag 
their ploughs and are whipped and treat
ed like beasts of burden, and the only 
reward they get is scanty rations of green

Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours o4 nounced that the fighters are in fine con- erences to private family affairs which, 
HumïdityUat Noon°°? I!..’*!!.”.*.”.’..’.’..’!’. 94 i dition. The articles of the fight call for to say the least, were in very bad taste. 
Barometer Readings at ” Noon (sea level "and 122 pounds ring-side and both Attel and Among other things, it was stated that 

32 deg. Fah.) 29.56 Inches. 1 VYeeks are now at the right figure. Attel four of our family are in bed with scar-
Wper hour°0RalnireCtl0n S” Veloclty’ 8 miles \ dispRivs his usual confidence and will be let fever and that I “have been living
•Same date" last year: Highest Temperature, a big favorite. His opponent, however, is away from home,” as I was “compelled

, expected to put up a hard and game bat- to go daily to work at Wilcox Bros.’ and
I tie. There is comparatively little betting of course had to avoid any possibility of

the result of the fight. contagion.” Also that the money “will
find plenty of use.” It is true there has 
been sickness at home, but 1 am thank
ful to say all are well again, and I think 
the Star might very well have allowed 
personal matters to remain where they 
belong—at home—and not in the columns 
of a newspaper. The Star has made it 
appear almost as if the prize money was 
a charitable donation while, on the con
trary, 1 entered fairly into the contest, 
carried out its terms and won the money 
thirty. Thanking you for your valuable 
space, I am,

Fire Insurance Co’yMACAULAY BROS. & CO.
We advertise in tomorrow’s Times and 

Telegraph the arrival of the, now much 
in demand, heavy brown cheviots for cos
tumes, jackets and skirts. The many who 
have been waiting for these brown chev
iots will be glad to know the ones just 
opened are a fine collection.

50; lowest, 40. Cloudy to fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

SPRINGHILL STRIKE OVER
THE VANCOUVER RIOTSSpringhill, Oct. 28—The strike of the 

employes of the Cumberland Railway & 
Coal Company has been called off a sec
ond time by the men. This came today, 
following a
chanics’ Lodge, P. W. A.

City 
Kird.

Bound east—Bark Emma R Smith, Port 
Johnson for St. John, (came to anchor.)

Portland, Oct. 28—Ard, Brig Iona. Shulee, 
for Boston ; Schrs Annie A. Booth, New York 
for St. John; Lavonia, do for do.

Saunderson, R. I., Oct. 28—Ard, Lilia B. 
Htrtle, Halifax for New York.

New Haven, Oct. 28—Ard, schrs Lauya C 
Hall, Stone Haven; Greta, do; Geneviève, St. 
John.

Of the Twenty-two Men Arraign
ed Only Three Have Been Con
victed.

meeting of Pioneer and Me- Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.FAIRYLAND OPENS TONIGHT
Office, 46 Princess SL 'Phone, S90.Fairy Land, the new moving picture 

theatre, in Mill street, will open its doors 
to the public tonight. This building has 
been thoroughly renovated and finished in
side, with metal ceiling and walls, and 
painted in blue and white with brown 
and gold trimmings.

The opening programme will comprise 
four pictures full of interest to old and 
young alike, and Herbert Dyke man will 
render the illustrated song, lola. There 
will be a change of programme every 
Monday and Thursday.

Taken altogether “Fairy Land” will 
rank with the best picture theatres in the 
city.

case of blind faith,” said the clergy- 
“The doctor writes out a prescrip-

“A
man.
tion. Oftener than not you cannot read 
it, and you don’t know what it is. He tells 
you to take it. ‘Yours is not to reason 
why; yours but to do and die.’ ” 

Whether or not Dr. Patton meant it. 
there was a distinct ripple throughout 
the congregation.—Boston Herald.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CL
VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 29 (Special) 

—Three only of Lhe twenty-two men in’ 
the first instance arraigned for rioting on 
September 7, in the Chinese and Japanese 
quarters, have b?en sent to jail. Of the 
twenty-two, fifteen were sent to trial to 
the assizes, but in six cases the grand 
jury returned no bill. Two were found 
not guilty. The petit jury disagreed in 
three cases and one was postponed until 
the next assizes. The last man convicted 
was dealt with yesterday and sentenced 
to one monLh-

com.
Buiguera has related his story to a cor

respondent of El Pueblo, and he says that 
in June last ninety Spanish prisoners, 
tried to escape by swimming. Practically 
all were drowned, he says, but he suc
ceeded in landing on the opposite bank 
and was subsequently able to reach Man
ila. Then he went to the American au
thorities, who provided him with pas- 

board the steamer Baltimore,

Est* A. D., 1851*
Assets, $3,300,000

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000.

Yours truly,
MARGARET H. KELEHER. 

St. John, Oct. 28.
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

Bridgeport. Ct. Oct. 27—Schr Racer founder
ed at Penfleid Reef; all hands saved.

.. Oct. 23—Schr J. W. Hutt, Arm- 
from San Bias coast, Sept. 24 for

Trial Catarrh treatment aje being mail
ed out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine, Wie. Theeé tests are proving to the 
people—without a penny’s cost—the great 
value of this scientific prescription known 
to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all druggists.

Nassau
strong,
New York, has been totally wrecked at Abaco.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
R. W. W. FRINK,SPOKEN.

Schr Republic, from Philadelphia for San‘ 
» Juan, Oct. 25, lat. 35.55, Ion 72 (by steamer 
San Juan.)

(Too 1st» for clas&lUcaUon.)
rp on
iund for Cadiz. He reached that port 

n September, but was only able to pro-
VX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

1731-11-6.
Manager, Branh St. John, N.B.

Avenue. I ■-
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St. John Oct. 29th, 1907.

Thanksgiving Furniture.She (Evening Stines. Stores open till 8 p. m. THE PATH

Bargains in Rain Coats.
JUST THE THING FOR FALL WEAR. .

: We know not where our hidden way may 
. lie. t

What stress and storm the com!
may hold; x

The midday heats and midnights 
cold

; May meet us on aur journey far or nigh—
Yet step by step we go.still by and by 

The mystic tapestries of fate untold ;
When weary past believing, gray and old, 

We reach the end together—thou and I.

ng years

drear andST. JOHN. IN. B. OCT. 29, 1007.

The 6L John Evening Times is published a t *7 and 19 Canterbury street, every evea- 
jig (Sunday excepted) .by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd. Jk 
Mbpany incorporated under the Joint Stock Ctmpanles Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 7»; Circulation Dept, 1L 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province*.

Do not allow your old-fashioned dining room furniture to 
mar the happiness of your home.

We have a beautiful stock of Buffets from $22.00 up 
to $8ç.oo.

Sideboards from $i}-7Ç up to $45.00.
Extension Tables up to $43.00.
Dining Chairs from $4.00 up to $60.00 per set.
China Closets from $i5.oo upwards.

We have marked a number of regular Ten Dollar Rain-Overcoats—Six Ninety- 
Eight to Clear. They are good, dark colors, and a good weight; just the right 
over-garment for fall w?ar; neat and dressy for fine days, and keep you dry and 
comfortable during the colder, wet weather.

A. M. B ELDING, Editor. ; On eyes grown dim the mists of blindness 
creep,

pulse moves slower still, and sorrows 
fade.

But even then we may not understand;
Yet God still glveth His beloved sleep.
Oh, Heart of Mine, why should we be afraid 

If only night may find us hand in hand!
----- MYRTLE REED.

The

A
$10.00 Raincoat for $6.98. !T

I doubtless receive in addition a pretty solid 
i Liberal vote.
I Mr. Maclean explained in a speech last |

I week that he was not in London to op-1 
I pose the Conservative candidate, but to j 
! support public ownership. He had done 
* the same thing in Hamilton, when the 

Conservative candidate for the legislature | 
I wis openly opposed to public ownership, j 

The Toronto World, Mr. Maclean’s j 
newspaper, is the most thorough-going ad
vocate of public ownership among all the 
newspapers of Canada. He himself said | 
last week in London:

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

Also OVERCOATS, UNDERWEAR, HATS, ETC. IN LIGHTER VEIN
FULLY EXPLAINED.

“Say, mom, why do people laugh in 
I their sleeves?"
i “Because the funny bone ia there."
I * *

TAILORING and CLOTHING 
199 and 207 Union St.}. N. HARVEY, »

"'"New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft l
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
! Leaf forever.”

wwwvvwwvw
EVENING SHOES.FINE SLIPPERS. NEVER GETS THERE.

“But, surely it is true," said the plod- 
j der. “that every man should be satisfied 
, to leave well enough alone." 
j “Nothing in it!" replied the hustler, 
i “No man who feels that /way ever reaches j 
! ‘well enough.’ "

;

AMLAfyD BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet DealersAre You Going to the Assembly?

19 WATERLOO STREET.
We are showing new smart styles In Fine Slippers for 

1 Women and Evening Shoes for Men.T believe that every candidate for par- j 
Lament should declare himself upon this 
principle, for to my mind it is the one | 
big issuH the burning issue before the 
people. It is a principle in which I be- !
lieve, and which I stand by# not as a fair j SUEDE RIBBON TIES .
weather friend, but at all times and j SUEDE PUMPS................
places whenever I am called upon to ad- ! PATENT RIBBON TIES 
dress my fellow citizens, either through 
my newspaper or by my speeches in the 
house, or on the stump. As things are 
now, we find that fuel, light, waterpower BEADED SLIPPERS .. . .$2.75 to $3.25 
anc all facilities for the transportation of FINE KID SLIPPERS $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, 
freight and passengers and for the trans-

FOLLOW THE BAND.
“So you tihink that your speech is not 

| likely to create much of an impression?" 
j “I’m sure of it," answered Senator Sor- j 

ghum.
1 “For what reason?"

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERfHLK. HONEY.

I W. L. Douglas Shoes for Mer
Women's Fine Slippers, j Men’s Evening Shoes.; [FI

$3.25

5.50 band in town.”
$4.00 j PATENT PUMPS “The opposition has hired the only brass

$4.50 to $5.00 i PATENT PUMPS ('Walk Overs’)..

...............$3.50 PATENT SHOES (dull tope) .. .. 3.50

PATENT 4 STRAP SLIPPERS .. 3.00 PATENT OXFORDS
A^iFATHER’S GROUCH.

2.25 Father’s got an awful' grouch,
And answers things in grunts;

He mopes when he comes home at night, 
And does some funny stunts,

5.50 He wears a frown upon his face,
| He's chilly as the pole,
Since mother told him it was time 

To buy the winter’s coal.

-<

92 M$2.25 $3.00 4PATENT PUMPS KID OXFORDS ....................
PATENT BUTTON BOOTS 
PATENT LACE BOOTS ..
BOYS’ EVENING S^OES................ 175

3.50 F- kKtNÇ5.50
!

If;
Itvsa«s i$2.25, $2.50. UN,

mission of intelligence by wire are mono
polized by greedy and selfish men, who are 
making the unfortunate consumers not 
only pay them a fair price, but exorbit
ant prices."

Perhaps more interesting still is Mr. 
Maclean’s attitude toward what he is

Try Us for the Next Pair.
FOR MEN. EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES.

“You are accused," said the court se
verely to the automobilist, “of having 
run this man down."

“Sure, I did, your honor," responded 
the prisoner, “but I’d heard him run 
down my make of machine."

Naturally this circumstance was taken 
into consideration.

FOR WOMEN.THE STRONG TICKET Here’s a point slighted by many dairies. 
You can tell the character of a dairy by Its

wagons.“The candidates are all eminently re- 

ppectable," is the Sun’s remark concern

ing the opposition candidates chosen last 
evening, and although it sayk immediately 

afterwards that Mr. Maxwell is not above 

reproach its first statement is the correct 

one. The tipke^ is in personnel a strong 

one. It Is also made up of men who have 
had experience in election campaigns. It 
Tpcliides a merchant, a manufacturer, a 
builder and a lawyer, while two members 
have also campaigned as advocates of the 
rights of labor. Hence it may be described 
as' a representative ticket. The Sun does 
pot find in the ticket any evidences of 
brilliancy, and there is of course the pos
sibility that it will have to face the or
atorical brilliance of the present members 
on the government side, inducing Messrs. 
Purdy and Lantalum ; but, after all, it 
may pull through.

There will naturally be a momentary 
feeling of disappointment among the 
warm supporters of Messrs. Baxter, Mac
rae and Tilley, but two of these gentle
men heartily acquiesced in the choice of 
the convention, and the third would no 
doubt have done so had he been present 
when the speeches were being delivered.

St. John city is now in line with those 
constituenties which are ready to meet 
the government with a complete ticket 
whenever the house may be dissolved. At 
present there is every evidence of a ses
sion before that occurs. It is well to be 
ready, so that there may be a vigorous 
contest all along the Lne. The strong tick
et named in St. John will unquestionably 
give much encouragement to Mr. Hazen’s 
supporters in other parts of the province. 
But, as one of the speakers observed last 
evening, they should not underestimate 
the strength of their opponents, for the 
latter will be backed by the full force of 
federal government influence and patron
age, and the glowing promises which none 
can make so persuasively as the present 
minister of public works.

------------- -----------------------------

V\Note the St. John Creamery wagons-MH 
slipshod methods there, all clean, sanitary 
and built for the delivery man’s convenience 

Here is reflected the Inside workings of thi 
most up-to-date creamery In Canada, when 
cleanliness Is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

94 Km 
STREET

pleased tq classify as the “laboring man." 
He says the laboring man should have re
presentatives in parliament. In an edi
torial the World declares that “The typic
al member of parliament today, whenever 
he touches Ottawa, either becomes the j 
obedient servant of the party machine or 
the bonded slave of a railroad or other | 

public-service corporation." It asserts j 
further that “though the party machines ; 
are supposed to be sharply antagonistic, 
they support each other whenever any 
prqcedure is threatened that appears like
ly to weaken tlieir supremacy." Hence

if.mREBUKED.
Young college woman (interested in po

litics)—“The office «Should seek the man."
Grandnia (rather deaf)—“I know that’s 

what girls think nowadays. But in my 
time it was considered very unladylike."

FROM A BRITISH RECORD.
The following strange personal names 

are collected during the course of inves
tigations at Somerset House: Hyde Par
ker, Eliza Silence, Tom Jolly Death, Mary 
Pine Coffin, James WhaJebedly, Sarah 
Greek Gabb, John Gotobed, Minnie Short- 
hose, River Jordan, Innocent Fox, James 
Bootsbomfoot, Samuel Drinkmilk—the list 
is long, until one comes to the female 
baby bom and christened Constance 
Cremer.x

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.FOR SALE.

“MMl

:
A good working horse, suitable for an express wagon. Will be sold at a bar-

Apples.gain.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
They are recognized the standard of shoe 

value the world over. They are 
Best in Style.
Best In Fit.
Best In Workmanship.
Best in Wearing Qualities.
One of'the leaders—Gun Metal Calf, Straight 

Cut Blucher Pattern, Extra Double Sole, Cus- 
Made;

Received Today: One car
load choice

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW.

“Diamonds Galore”
I have in stock and will be much pie ased to show to WOULD-BE-PURCHAS- 

the World proceeds to argue as follows:— ERS my very complete assortment of SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, STRAIGHT,
and round cluster set DIAMOND RINGS, ranging in , prices from $10.00 to $200.00, 
and all warranted to be just as represent ed.

, Also a most beautiful, line of other GEMS, RUBIES, EMERALDS, SÀP- 
be done by the presence in parliament of ; PHIRES, PEARLS, OPALS, TURQUOI 8E, OLIVINES, AMETHYSTS, ETC., 
a sufficient company of men who know that have many admirers and will surely please in qualities and prices they are 
their own minds, and what they stand | offered for by, 
for, and who &re ' determined that the

Widths cPrice $5.00 per pair.
D and E carried in stock. 

Open evenings until 8.30.“If measures of real benefit to the na
tion are to be accomplished, it can only

Francis*VaughanGANDY® ALLISON
19 KING ST.

IS North Wharf. Telephone 364HANNAH IS TO ESTABLISH 
ANCESTOR WORSHIP

Yours Most Respectfully

course of legislation and administration TTWIT A ÏMÏT f* ÂTFTI
shall be on lines conditioned only by the ! ** • ^ UAAl/f

national welfare. For that rlason The 
World welcomed the appearance of the 
Labor party in the Canadian political 
field. This does not mean approval of 
every plank in the labor platform, nor is 
it necessary that it should. What The 
World maintains ought to be paramount 
in politics is consideration for the mass 
of the people—in utilitarian phrase, the 
greatest good of the greatest number.
Public ownership is advocated by The 
World because it is in the interest of the 
people, because it brings with it cheap 
and efficient service^ because it is only 
right that those who make public fran
chises valuable should get a proper re
turn for their money. Public ownership 
is the pressing issue in Canada today, and 
nowhere more than in the district of On
tario, within the reach of Niagara power.
The Labor party of Canada supports pub
lic ownership and operation of all nation
al, provincial and municipal franchises, 
and because The World believes this issue 
to be paramount today it holds that the 
election of every labor candidate adds 
strength to thq cause of sound democratic 
government."

It is clear that Mr. Maclean’s support 
of the Labor party is less due to a con
sideration of the rights of Labor than to 
a desire to advance the interests of public 
ownership. As he is not in full sympathy 
with either of the great parties, he supports 
g labor candidate in order to gain a sup
porter for his own policy. The result of 
the appeal in London will be awaited 
with interest, the more so that Mr. Bor
den’s policy favors an increasing measure 
of public ownership, and therefore might 
have appealed to a less bumptious gentle
man than Mr. Maclean.

PRACTICAL JEWELER AND 
GOLDSMITH.

Mr. Editor.—
Great minds require a wide scope. St. 

Helena smothered Napoleon. One World 
was too small for Alexander.

There is no doubt Hannah is the first

77 Charlotte Street.

SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD. lady in the land. Some may think she j 
has rough ways. There are spots on the j 
Sun. Carlyle is respected despite Froude’s j

Samuel

l JEWELERS ETC.,Perfection in bread making has been reached in Scotch Dietetic.
It’s a light, moist, satisfying loaf with an indescribable goodness, all its 

Ask the grocer for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD, it will strike you as
exposure of his frailties.
Johnson’s great heart and mind shed 
glory over his infirmities. A diamond has 
many brilliant sides—but it is only carbon 
after all. Hannah lays great emphasis n 
descent. She has told me many times 
that her maiden name was Hannah Smith.

Dr.
own.
the best you’ve ever eaten.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZARD, Propt

•Last night, after we retired—these bright 
sparks were flying off the anvil of Han
nah’s busy mind. “The Smiths," she said, 
“kept the first commandment long before 
Moses broke the ten. The Smiths always 
were fruitful, multiplied, and replenished 
the earth. If it were not for the Smiths 
the human race would be extinct. Get 
up," she exclaimed, “light a lamp, hand 
me the directory." Hannah started at 
the first name and read for hours. Tt 
seemed dry and cold to me. I sneezed 
every few names. She said I had shock
ing bad manners. She closed the book, 
saying: “I thought so—that whole direc
tory is made up of Smiths or admixtures 
of Smiths. Buckwheat," she said, “this 
world is a merry-go-round ; it is a Ferris 
wheel. When I was on a voyage with my 
father, his ship loaded at Liverpool, Eng. 
We went to hear a great lecturer on—The 
Problems of Life. He surprised his hear
ers by commencing Bis address with a 
nursery rhyme,

Room Paper Bargains. Window Blind Bargains.
What About the Dinner ?We want the space for our Christmas Goods 

now coming in.
10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper offering at spe

cial low prices.
Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.

Come for bargains at

We have Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins, Red Cabbage, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, 
Mint, fresh daily.

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636

WATSON $ CO/S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.THE HON. H. A. McKEOWN
TELEPHONE 1685.Greatly to the relief, no doubt of 

Premier Robinson, Mr. H. A. McKeown 
has at last come to Mb aid, and con
sented to accept the long-vacant office of 

. attorney general. Despite the premier’s 
disclaimer, the office could have been ac
cepted by either qne of several other le
gal gentlemen, but they were not eager 
for political preferment at this time. 
Some gentlemen who cherfully would have 
accepted the offiçe may feel somewhat 
unhappy over the situation as it is today, 
but evidently their assumed strength was 
weakness in the estimation of the premier. 
But if Mr. McKeown is strong, he is not 
considered strong enough to win an elec
tion ip 6jt. John city; and, as Dr. Rud- 
dick is said to regard the present as a 
favorable time to go in out of the wet, 
and federal patronage is at the service of 
Premier Robinson for the time being, Dr. 
Ruddick will get an office and Mr. Mc
Keown will get a constituency. This is 
considered safer than to permit Mr. Rob
ertson to retire to the warmth and com
fort of the federal building on Princess 
street, and risk Mr. McKeown’e defeat in 
the city. Moreover, Mr. Robertson can 
£alk, and might be of some use in an
other election campaign before retiring to 
sit at the receipt of savings.

Since he was hailed "with joy as the 
“boy candidate” of the Conservatives, 
quite a number of years ago, Mr. Mc
Keown has had an interesting and some
what varied political career. He has been 
out of harness for several years, and now 
enters the arena at a time when there is 
a fine opportunity for and much need of 
a display of ability on the government side 
of the house. Premier Robinson should 
be very thankful to Mr. McKeown. 

--------------- ----------------------- ---

Passed Inspection.
ONTARIO

Beef and Pork.
ROBINSON’SChamois Vests. GOOD BREAD

2 lb loaf
BETTER BREAD

A useful and often necessary article at this season. We 
have both Ladies’ and Gents’—all sizes.

i
‘Now we go up! up! up!
Now we go down! down! down!'

-VVWWVWVVS

He eloquently showed that the nursery 
rhyme contains much of the pith of life. 
Buckwheat ! people forget their ancestors. 
Many are going around now, putting on ! 
airs, and style—would-be aristocrats, smart ! 
set, etc. Now we ought to respect these j 
poor souls, their ancestors had the Dig- | 
nity of Labor attached to their names. | 

I Their mother was an honest washerwoman : 
—or their father was The Man With the | 
Hoe. I want to have Queens Square ! 
planted with dead trees, a few from each 
county. ]

‘‘Lest we forget ! lest we forget! In the ■ 
middle of the grove I’ll place a monu
ment of Champlain, surrounded by kneel-1 
ing statues of Our City Fathers ; pipes 
will supply water, and tears will flow | 
from their eyes—seeming to say:

I
‘For of all sad words of tongue or pen, ; 
The saddest of these: T might have 

been ! ’ i

CHAS. R. WASSON, 100 King St. We can suit you in cut 
and quality.

Call or Phone 133.

Cooked Hams,
Sausages;

1 3-4 lb loaf
BEST BREAD

[Butter Nut and White Clover]
I 1-2 lb loaf ■

SAME OLD PRICE
[Notwithstanding Flour Advances]

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

At the meeting of the board of public 
safety last evening the condition of Carle- 
ton pity hall was declared to be disgrace
ful. If the aldermen had gone out and 
gazed down Prince William street from 
Princess to Duke, they would have seen 
another disgraceful piece of civic property. 
That the citizens tolerate such a street 
is really amazing.

JOHN HOPKINS,
ROBINSON’S 3 STORES186 Union Street.

Established 1867.MITTS, GLOVES, SOCKS. AND ALL GROCERS

!We carry a very full line. We think we can please you 
with the goods. Why not call and see our prices ?

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street.

“Here in the silent groves people can 
congregate and think of the men and worn- j 
en who gave them This City on a Hill— 
a legacy of their muscle and brain."

Yours,

The universal feeling of relief at the 
announcement that the Springhill strike 
is over will be tempered by some doubt 
whether harmony will prevail for any 
longer time than may be necessary to se
cure the report of the new board of en
quiry.

A Superb Gathering 
D.BOYANER, j of Men's Stylish Suits and Winter Overcoats.

BUCKWHEAT.

$Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1907Store open till 9 p. m. Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St.You Are Getting Tired By purchasing clothing here you can be positive that it is absolutely correct in 

style, finish and fit. The assortment of fine clothing we are showing in our Ready- 

To-Wear Department has every little feature to suit the well-dressed man.

! If you are subject to headaches and ner
vousness, good optical advice should be 
taken at once. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 

! Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
I store in the city.

Another Russian general has been as
sassinated, and again the assassin is a 
woman of education. The devotion and | 
utter disregard for self which mark the 
Russian revolutionist are unsurpassed in 
human history.

of those ordinary boots for which you are paying a good fat price, and no 
wonder. Your craving for a distinctive uncommon shoe, something different,
makes it imperative for you to enquire into the Gold Bond Shoe matter. 
It more than justifies your time. Prices $3.50 to $6.00. 20th Century Brand Suits and Overcoats 

for Men are perfect fitting garments.
!

THE LONDON BYE-ELECTION PERCY a. STEEL,
FOOT FURNISHER.

519-521 MAIN STREET.

WALL PAPERSi
The federal by-election in London, On

tario, Hon. Mr. Hyman’s former consti
tuency, has assumed a new interest be
cause Mr. W. F. Maclean, M. P., has 
taken the stump in support of Mr. John 
D. Jacobs, the Labor candidate. 
Liberals failed to nominate a man, and 
the fight is therefore between Mr. Jacobs 
and the Conservative candidate, Major 
Beattie.

Alphonse Veryille, M. P., the 
known Labor champion, is also giving ac
tive assistance to Mr. Jacobs, who will

❖
I

The provincial by-elections in Nicolet, 
Montmorency and Bellechasse, Quebec, j 
will indicate to some extent the effect of ! 
the Bourassa campaign, although the odds 
are with the members of the government. 

------------------------------------------

Financial stringency means a general re
duction in commodity values. This is the 
opinion of the Chicago meat packers, who 
have cut prices of meats ten per cent.

i We are offering wonderful values in WALL 
j PAPERS at 3c., 5c., 7c.,-10c., 12c., 15c., roll,
! all reduced in price to make room for Christ
mas goods.

Our DOLLS, TOYS AND XMAS NOVEL
TIES are coming to hand every day.

Special values in GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN
DERWEAR, ETC.

This noted make possesses all the good workmanship, finish and fit equal to . 

what a custom tailor could give you at a third more price.

Prices range from $15 to $25—other makes $10 to $15.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

The

Pretty Flannelette Waistings, I3c. yard. 
White Shatter Flannels, 8c. yard up. 
Wool Flannels in Red, White and Grey. A. Gilmour, 68 King Streetwell ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREGrey and White 

Cottons.A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St “Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”88-86 Charlotte street
Telephone 17«.
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MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

41 KING STREET

Free Distribution ! Weeks’ Break - up -a- 
Cold Tablets now at 
ROBB’S.

The great confidence we hold in these wonderful tablets we want you to share 
with us. To everyone calling at ROBB’S, we will give a sample, absolutely 
free, that you may prove to your own satisfaction their curative powers where 
cold lurks. Come today, cure your cold for nothing.

ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, [Phone 1339], 137 CHARLOTTE ST.
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MAXWELL, WILSON, MclNERNEY 
AND HATHEWAY ARE SELECTED

PEOPLE OF NOTE Our Men’s $12.00This Week’s Fur Bargains.>

English Melton Overcoats 

Equals any $18.00 Coat Made to Order.
m 'f

BLACK THIBET STOLES AND BOAS.
:mStrong Ticket Chosen by City Opposition Nomin

ating Convention—Dr. Macrae, J. B. M. Baxter 
and L. P. D. Tilley Were Also Mentioned—Con
vention Was Entirely Harmonious.

Regular $6.00, $8.00 and $lo.oo. Sale price, 1 ?
f:$3.00, $4.00, $5.00. Men s $10.50 Melton Overcoats. 

SALE PRICE, $8.50.

MEN’S BLACK FRIEZE
OVERCOATS, $5.98

,1These goods we bought at a price. You get the benefit. 
J„ust as represented or your money refunded. H i

F. S. THOMAS, fASHIONABLC FURRIER,

539 MAIN ST.

press his thanks for the honor they had 
done him. It came quite unsolicited. lie 
had not sought for the nomination but 
when Mr. Hazen told him of the desire 
to place his name before the convention 
he felt he should not be keeping his nose 
to the grindstone when he might be a 
means of securing honest government,and 
that wa^ the reason he was there. He had 
the utmost confidence in Mr. Hazen. It 
had been said he was not a politician. 
They did not want a politician, they 
wanted an honest man as their leader 
and that Mr. Hazen was. As for himself 
he was no speaker—they had three good 
speakers on the ticket—he was a worker 
and he would do all in his power to 
secure a complete victory for the party.

The chairman then called on Dr. J. P. 
Mclnemey to address the convention in 
the absence of his brother, who was de
tained by illness in Richibucto.

Dr. Mclnemey said a speech from him 
under the circumstances was an unpleas
ant and painful duty. He was happy,how
ever, in being able to say that ad 
from Richibucto informed him that Mr. 
Mclnemey’a health was considerably im
proved. His brother had authorized him 
to say that if nominated he would ac
cept. (Cheers.) “I notice,” continued Dr. 
Mclnemey, amid considerable laughter, 
“that the papers announce the apparent 
discovery of a specimen of that curiosity 
in natural history, the attorney general. 
No doubt it will fill a place in the local 
government museum before the general 
election which we may expect about the 
Idee of March. I trust that before the 
fight begins Mr. Mclnemey will he here 
■with all his old time vigor.”

After making a graceful reference to 
the action of the convention in nominat
ing his brother, Dr. Mclnemey paid a 
tribute to the worth of the other candi
dates.

In closing he warned the convention not 
to underestimate the strength of their op
ponents. They had no easy fight before 
them, he said, and must stand shoulder 
to shoulder to win. As Mr. Wilson had 
told them, in Mr. Hazen they had an 
honest man for leader, one who rather 
than vote a certain way had many a time 
stood by the dictates of his conscience. 
That was one of the reasons so many were

iml
At the nominating convention of the 

local opposition, held in Keith’s assembly 
rooms Monday night, Robert Maxwell, M. 
P. P., John E. Wilson, George V. Mcln
emey, K. C., and W. Frank Ratheway 
were chosen as candidates for the city of 
Bt. John at the next provincial elections. 
The names of Dr. A. W. MacRae, J. B. 
M. Baxter and L. P. D. Tilley were also 
before the convention and five ballots 
were required before Mr. Ha the way re
ceived the majority to secure his nomina
tion. The proceedings were most harmon
ious and marked with general good feel
ing. At the close brief speeches by some 
of the successful and unsuccessful candi-

%NORTH END. 7
VIF YOU WANT CAPS Regis Henri Rost

Regis Henri Post, the Governor of Por
to Rico and one of our chief insular offi
cials, was bora in New York on January 
28th, 1870 and graduated from Harvard 
University in 1901. He also studied law, 
in New York city. Governor Post was 
married on March 6th, 1895. He was 
sent to the New York legislature in 1899. ! 
He was sent as an auditor to Porto Rico j 
in 1903, was made secretary to the terri
torial regime there in 1904 and later made 
executive. His home is in Porto Rico.

Ve have them of every description, and for every purpose, 
-test in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 

Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Caps, 
Tvc., çoc., 6çc., 75c., $1.00 and $i.2Ç each. Boys’ Glens and 
iolf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can 
.upply you.-------------------

WILCOX BROS,
93 KING STREETrHORNE BROS. HATTERS 

and FURRIERS Dock Street and Market Square.
went to the polls in that spirit the prov-1 
ince would secure a better administration 1 

than during the last quarter of a century.
The meeting broke up with cheers for 

the candidates and the leader of the oppo
sition.

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
BIG VALUES ! A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced prices.
A. G. EDGECOMBE,20 Dozen Waterproof School Bags, 

at 15c each;
15 Dozen Leather Bags, from 25c up, 

Sabbath School Libraries, at 20 per cent. 
Discount

200 Regular $1.25 Boohs, Selling at 65c each

115-129 City RoadDanger of Living WithI Tel. No. B*lConsumptives

Painless Dentistry Assured.is real danger because the sputum of 
affected persons diffuses itself through the 
air and finds lodgment in the systems of 
others. If exposed to consumption use 
fragrant healing Catarrhozone, the most 
efficient germicide known. No case of ca
tarrh can withstand Catarrhozone which 

this loathsome disease thoroughy

The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

icures
Cold in the head is cured in a few min
utes, and bronchitis, asthma and lung 
trouble are cured to stay cured if Catarrh
ozone is employed. “I don’t know any 
remedy so good for catarrh and bronchitis 
as Catarrhozone,” whites N. T. Eeaton of 
Knowlton. “It cured me after years of 
suffering and saved me from consumption. 
Two months treatment $1.00; trial size

$
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 „KM

. v «“«b NONE BETTER IN CANADA.McARTHUR’S, - 84 King Street. The King Dental Parlors, Corner Charlotte and 
South riarket Streets.IS. : I 25c.

Geo. V. Mclnemey, K. O.
dates were delivered and J. D. Hazen, K. 
C., the leader of the opposition, also 
spoke congratulating the convention 
the strength of the ticket and expressing 
himself confident that a victory at the 
polls was assured.

The proceedings commenced at 8 p. m. 
Mr. Hazen was in the chair and W. H. 
Harrison acted as secretary. On the first 
ballot the first three names were:
Maxwell....................
Wilson...................
Geo. V. Mclnemey

These gentlemen having received the 
requisite majority balloting then pro
ceeded on the names of Messrs. MacRae, 
Baxter, Hatheway and Tilley, as follows :

First Ballot.

tBURNED TO DEATH IN 
CONSTRUCTION CARWants I

lassified
olumns.

John Kay Company Ltd.on

Advertise
William Parenteau Cremated 

in a Midland Railway Camp 

at Haskett.

Your
Toronto, Ont.

■IN TH1
120
101c MORDEN, Man. Oct. 28—As the re

mit of a fire on the new Midland rail
way early this morning, William Paran- 
teau, of Otterbume, Man., was burned to 
death, and William Strassburg lies in 
the Walh alia hospital, probably fatally 
burned. At 4.30 this morning the office 
car of the construction gang on the Great 
Northern railway at Haskett, a point six
teen miles southwest from Morden on 
the new Midland line, took fire from the 
explosion of the stove, and was totally 
destroyed by fire. There were two 
pants, William Strassburg, timekeeper, 
who escaped with very severe burns, and 
is now in a very critical condition in 
Walhalla hospital, and William Parenteau, 
the track foreman, who was burned to 
death in his bunk.

Dr. Parr, of Morden, coroner, wae sum
moned at 10.30, and investigated the ac- 

No blame was attached to the

90 For the convenience of our Maritime 
customers we decided to have our represen
tative, Mr. Chas. 0. Ferrier, pay your city 
a visit.

68Baxter 
MacRae. 
Hatheway 
Tilley.. ..

He has with him all the latest importa
tions in Carpets, Drapery Materials, Furni
ture Covering, Lace Curtains, Wall Papers, 
etc. ; also a large range of Photographs, of 
Artistic Furniture, Brass Beds, etc.

An inspection by the ladies of St. John 
- of these High-Class Furnishings is cordially 

invited. Mr. Ferrier is registered at the 
Royal Hotel, where he will remain some 
days, and will be pleased to meet you and 
make appointments.

cost One Cent a word per dt.y ; 
Four Cents a word per week. 

EEIXt - Telephone, Main, 70Ç and older 
your next advertisement in The 
Times Want Columns. . •

Times 62
,62

i 581
Second Ballot.

47.MacRae..
Hatheway,
Baxter.. .
Tilley...

Mr. Tilley at this point asked that hie 
name might be withdrawn and thie was 
agreed to. The balloting was then re
sumed with the following result :

Third Ballot.

,43
,31Ads. .22

1

cident.
construction company, as the night watch- 

had visited the car half an hour be-man
fore the fire and found everything in sat
isfactory order. No inquest was deemedHatheway 

MacRae... 
Baxter.. .

PUMPS.Gold Days Will Soon Be Here, necessary.
The explosion was probably caused by 

the coal put in the stove by the night 
watchman. Both men were in their bunks 
at the time, and the stove being near the 
door it was difficult for them to escape. 
The remains of the deceased were charred 
beyond any recognition, and a large sum 
of money which had been received yester
day was in his clothing which was bum-

FickejStandard, Duplex Pumps, Ot tslde 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps 
Receiver», Independent Jet Ondenst rs

ps, Side Suction. Belt Drlvnn Cen 
Pumps, Steam and OF Separators.

and you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare for It by buying your stove 
jow. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time in use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention : we 
also have on hand some good ranges in first - 

lass order. If in need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying from

Third Ballot.
an$
ent John E. Wilson. J!62Hatheway 

MacRae.. 
Baxter....

Air Pum 
trtfugal ,47 flocking to his standard today. He hoped 

to see the full ticket elected and Mr. 
Hazen the next premier.

Mr. Tilley, when called on, said as one 
of the defeated candidates he heartily 
gratulated the convention on the splendid 
ticket chosen for the coming campaign. 
They could count on him, as in the past, 
for loyal support. There was one thing 
about the opposition, whether a man was 
down or up, in the fight he was loyal to 
hie party.

Dr. MacRae was not in the room when 
called on, and Mr. Hazen then briefly 
addressed the convention. He most heart
ily congratulated them, he said, on the re
sult of their work. Whatever might be 
said about the convention, no one could 
say the^e had been any machine work or 
that every opportunity had not been af
forded for the free expression of opinion.

They had been singularly fortunate that 
the seven gentlemen whose names had 
been before them were all men of stand
ing. Not one of them but would have 
made a creditable representative of the 
party and received the approval of the 
majority of the people. Three of them— 
Messrs. Wilson, Hatheway and Mclnerney 
—were not untried, having been candi
dates at the last general election, when 
they had to contend against tremendous 
odds, the lavish expenditure of money, 
the combined forces of the federal and 
local governments, and the personal efforts 
of Hon. A. G. Blair. They ran a pure 
election, and it it had been a fine day and 
they could have brought their workers to 
the polls the result would have been dif
ferent.

E. S. STEPHENSON 51 CO., 33

Purity and fine quality are the strong points inFifth Ballot.J7-J9 NelsoB street- SI Jchn. X B.
Hatheway 
MacRae..
Baxter....

The number of ballots cast wae 141 and 
Mr. Hatheway, having received the re-

,80 con-
Fire end Matin* Insnremc »,

Connecticut Fire Insaraece Ce- 
Be* tea Iuvean Cam peer.

,54 Cowan’s
Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,

ed.7 A sad feature of the occurrence is that 
his wife, who had been with him, left 
only yesterday for her home at Otter
bume, his eon being in one of the other 
cars of the construction- company, 
charred remains were placed in a casket 
by the train hands, and will be shipped 
to Otterbume tomorrow morning.

W. j. NAGLE ® SON
VROOM a ARNOLD,

169 Prince Win. Street. - A tente,
TheFurniture. Stoves, Carpets.

14S to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St Pain anywhere, pain in the head, painful 
periods, Neuralgia, toothache, .all pains 

be promptly stopped by a thoroughly 
safe little Pink Candy Tablet, known by 
Druggists everywhere as 
Headache Tablets. Pain simply means 
congestion—undue blood pressure at the 
point where pain exists. Dr. Sh'oop's 
Headache Tablets quickly equalize this un
natural blood pressure, and pain immedi
ately departs. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., and get a free trial package. Large 
box 25c. Sold by all druggists.

Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for F’ure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

wm£^h!3l SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limit id.

Milk Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc., 
are very delicious,

THE COWAN CO., Limited, TORONTO

Dr. Sh oop’s

44

«to*
«« NOTICE TO 

ADVERTISERS.
] IT IS TURGEON

FOR THE PRESENT
OUR AD. HERE !

Y • •
ad tty thousaiMli

wry eveningk But There Are Still 134 Ballots 
to Be Pronounced On by a 
Judge.Mr. Maxwell, the fourth member of the 

ticket, he need hardly remind them, de
feated A. O. Skinner two years ago. 
Since then he had fought the local gov
ernment in the house of assembly as lie 
had been sent to do, openly, squarely and 
with marked ability It would have been I 
incomprehensible ii he had not been nom- ! 
mated.

It was a great pleasure to him to know 
that St. John now had a ticket in the 
field at a reasonable date before the elec
tions. Mr. Hatheway’s selection was per
haps due to his many friends in the labor 
organizations, who had strongly support
ed him, and he trusted that the laboring 
men whose views the convention had ac
cepted would consider they owed a duty 
to the opposition and assist in electing 
the full ticket. In closing, Mr. Hazen 
expressed his thanks for the kind re
marks which had been made regarding 
himself and for the confidence which they 
had shown in him.

Mr. Baxter, who arrived in the room 
during Mr. Hazen’s speech, was called on. 
He had not been present, he said, during 
the proceedings, as he felt he should not 
place his personal desires or views for
ward, but as soon as he heard the choice 
he felt it his duty to come and pledge 
his loyalty to the ticket. The choice had

:

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. m 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran* 
tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday’s paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 

; our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P.
quiaite majority, wae declared elected the 
fourth member on the ticket.

In response to numerous calls for a 
speech Mr. Maxwell briefly addressed the 
convention. He thanked them for giving 
him a majority vote in accordance with 
their action three years ago. At that 
time it was their victory and not hie.
Since then he had endeavored to uphold 
the principles of the party ae well as he 
knew how and by their vote on the pres
ent occasion 'they had recognized that 
fact. He felt victory for the party was 
in the air and that before long Mr. Hazen 
would be painted ae the premier of the 
province. The choice had no doubt been 
a difficult one but he could assure them 
had he not received the nomination he 
would have put forth all his. powers to 
secure* the election of the ticket, believ
ing that it stood in the interests of honest 
government.

After paying a tribute to Mr. Hazen’a 
courtesy and assistance to the members 
of the opposition in the house Mr. Max
well concluded by asking the convention 
to do their utmost to have the complete 
ticket at the head of the poll whenever i been sound and wise and every one of the

candidates was worth working for. Per-
Mr. Wilson, in response to a general de- sonal matters should not interfere with 

mand for a speech, said he could only ex- the interests of the party, and if they

Hon. Mr. Turgeon, Attorney-General of 
[Saskatchewan, has been declared elected 
by a majority of 65 over Mr. Bradshaw,

' Provincial Rights candidate, with 134 bal
lots still to be pronounced upon by a 
judge of the spreme court. Mr. Turgeon 
in a native of .New Brunswick.

Among the appeals, ten by Bradshaw 
and eighteen by Turgeon were in respect 

by the revision 
courts. This further tie-up placed Brad
shaw at a disadvantage for the present 
of sixty-nine votes, although it is possible 
lor him to eventually win the seat as a 
result of the appeals. The returning offi
cer omitted from his count all appealed 
ballots, and declared the candidate elected 
who had the majority of unappealed votes, 
whi 
claii
had been entered, but it is now conceded 
that Attorney General Turgeon was 
elected.

The ballot boxes were stored in a vault 
of a bank since the evening of polling day, 
October 12, and before they were opened 

careful examination was made of the 
numerous seals placed upon them by both 
parties. Everything was found right ,and 
all parties are satisfied on t'yat score.

A man is as old 
as he feels. >

*
The man, who feels old, is 

the man who neglects his liver 
and stomach.

X • >

of votes disallowed

Every man can be 50 or 60 
years YOUNG, by keeping 
his stomach clear—liver 
active—and bowels regular.

A dessert spoonful of Abbey’s Salt, in a glass of tepid 
water every morning, is the “fountain of perpetual youti.”

Try it this summer, 
and keep young.

25c. and 60c. a botte.

At all druggists.

was Turgeon by 69. Both sides 
hey should have won if no appeals»,

Abbeys a
I

Effet-
vescent Salt 1146 the election might be called on.

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.; came in on the 
Montreal express yesterday. «
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ft Some Happy Hits.
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY t

By RYAN WALKER.

--------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
16--TIIV1ES WANT AD.. STATIONSmI fi

: fl 1

Serious consequences were averted at1 
Kingston by Zam-Buk. Blood Poison 
through stocking dye has on more than r^e 
occasion proved serious, and such might 
have been the case with Mr. Thos. Foster, 
of Kingston, had It net been for Zam-Buk. Mr. Foster, formerly an officer In the Horse 
Artillery stationed at Kingston, says:—

“Lastfall I had a nasty sore on my foot 
caused by the Irritation from a projecting 
eyelet In my shoe. Before I was aware of 
It the colored sock I wore had poisoned the 
flesh and I suffered much In consequence.
I tried a good many salves and ointments 
yet there was no improvement until I 
began with Zam-Buk. This ointment drew 
out all the inflammation and poisonous 
matter and healed the sore in several days 
after applying. You can publish this state
ment If you wish for the merits of Zam-Buk 
cannot be to widely known."

All sktn diseases quickly yield te ZamBik. Bold trail 
stores and medicine vendors at 80a a box, or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 8 boxes IL96.

IZAM-BUR,

V w X
TO LETTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTEDLIQUOR DEALERS p
Zâ0HaleTtlCHARD SULLIVAN ft CO.. WHOLE- 

XV sale Wine and Spirit Merchants. Times Wants CostAgents for Mackie ft Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, 10 years old, 44 and 48 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr Times Wants Cost

For l cay, lc. tor each word.
” a days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

For l day, lo. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.

8 days, 8c. for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.
E that 6 Insertions are given at the 
of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

JJOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
v and spirit merchant. Office and 8al 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone

r,\.

f>

//,625. price 
price of 8.

/""lOMEAU 6 SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
\J street and 18 Water street, P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B Telephone. 1719.__________ M \\mo LET—SMALL FLAT ON MILITARY 

■X street. Apply 46 Princess street
1730-1. tTV JEN WANTED TO SHOVEL COAL AT 

1VJ our coal yard, Smythe street, GIBBON 
& "CO., ï Coal Dealers, Smythe street, near : JJALL, 74 GERMAIN STREET, IS NOW
North Wharf. 1693-10-26. XJ open for reception of pupils. A. L.

_________ ___________________________ —------------- - ; SPENCER. 1714-11—2.
YXTANTED—A SINGING MASTER TO .^7"—______________ ——------------------ *
W teach a group of men one hour for two 7 )ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET,

next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom
modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL
LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

/ METAL DEALERS
ur'
A HIS GRIEF.

Mrs. Benton Holme—Why, Tommy, 
you’re a perfect little pig. Now, aren't 
you sorry you ate so much roast beef?

Tommy—Yee’m; cause I ain’t got any 
room left for another plate of ice cream.

Tt/TARINB STORES. FOR SALE—TWO 111 first class sales, 4 tons ot 114 Inch chain ; 
lot of linen Bed ticks, suitable for lumber
men. Two turning lathes. In good order. P. 
McGOLDRICK. 119 Mill street

HIS IDEA.The following enterprising Druggists, 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. sod Issue receipts; 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned; 
to this office, and If received before; 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and win receive as prompt 
and careful attention aa if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

Mrs. Hayrick—Land’s sake. Ezry, here’s 
a man in ther city paid $10,000 for a seat 
on the Stock Exchange.

Mr. Hayrick—Must have been one of 
these here Chippendale chairs I read about 
last month-

evenings per week. Address, stating terms, 
SINGER, Times office. 1678—tf. AMUSEMENTS

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT -DOY WANTED—TO LEARN THE PRINT- 
X3 ing trade. PATERSON ft CO., .107 Ger
main street. 1669—tf.

rpwo PARTLY FURNISHED DOUBLE
— parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply

1684-t. f.
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. V Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter, fl. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252. OPERA HOUSEat once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST.XXTANTED-^BRIGHT BOY .FOR WHOLE- 

VV sale establishment, to run errands, etc. 
Apply at once at 25 Prince William street.

1658-10-12. /r
mo LET—FROM 1ST NOVEMBER, A FLAT 
X- of five rooms, off Charlotte street, near 
Horsfleld street. Apply to J. S. COUGHLAN, 

TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR HOUSE- ; 92 Charlotte street or G. F. MATTHEW, 88 
VV work. Apply MRS. McDÔNALD, 76, Syd- | Summer street 1677-10—28.
ney street. 1669-10-25. -------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------■ JJALL TO LET—, 74 GERMAIN STREET,
YXTANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, FOR GEN- 1 XZLfor classes and assemblies. A. L. SPEN- 
71 eral work in store. Apply at once to CBR. 1664-10-26.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King street. 1662-tf. --------

PRESSING AND CLEANING u WEEK COMMENCING OCTOBER 28
J'tO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRBSS- 
\-V lng Department Suits cleaned and 
pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed, 30c.; pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles’ Suits pressed. 30c. and 50c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11.

«

mir
H TONIGHT

i THE FAVORITE
rjK) RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
X. Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tl. W. S. Harkins Co.TXTANTED AT ONCE, TWENTY CARPEN- 

VV TERS; also good Foreman. AAply dur
ing day to JAMES H. HAGUE, 4 Celebration 
street After 7 p. m., 104 Duke street, west

1661-10-24.

r0IRON FENCES ÆV)

WORKS COMPACT, 
Ohio. The world'»

FTIHREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 160 OBR- 
-L main street. 1610-10-24.

CJTBWART IRON 
Q of Cincinnati, 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and eee the 
designs and get our price». F. A. YOUNO, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

1rs*
k In the most powerful drama of the day,

OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 

1645—tf.
! 803 Union St. 13 telephone.

HOSPITAL.
mO LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS, 153 
X. Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light. B. L. GEROW, Prince William

1623-10-23.

Gtfft B. Price, *
Burpee E. Broom, 162 Prlncesr “
H.J. D10*. .
Gee. P. JtUen,
G. C. Hughat *• Co., 109 Brussals “

'ÆM
rM The Shadow Behind 

the Throne
4

%# M4 Charlotte " 
» 29 Waterloo "

streetSEWING MACHINES =•• '-isi 

0
JtOY WANTED TO CARRY PARCELS. AP- 
X> ply at once. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT 
STORE. 83-85 Charlotte Street

YXTANTED—A BOY ABOUT 15, TO MAKE 
VV himself generally useful. McROBBIB 
SHOE CO., 94 King street

V
mo LET—PART OF OFFICE, 58 WATER 
X- street. 1635-10-23.1616-t f.XTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 

JM Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store. _________

mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
X. room, facing King Square. 3 Leinster 

1638-10-23.
NORTH END: A story of love and war in the Far 

east. Scenes and secrets of the Chinese 
capital. The craft, cunning and cruelty 
of the yellow terror.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, the 
funniest comedy on earth,

aeesf-S/' i1446-tf. street857 Main St. 
403 Main " 
SS7 Main » 
29 Main •'

WlCeo.W. Ho ban. »
T. J. Dmrlck. •
Robt. B. Coupe. »
B.J. Mahon,, •

WEST END:

HELP WANTED mo RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
X. 15 Orange street. 1436. IN THE LUMBER YARD.

First Tramp—Did you sleep well last
night?

Second Tramp—No; I had a newspaper 
over me for a cover.

First Tramp—Wot’s dat got ter do wid 
it?

Second Tramp—It was a comic supple
ment an’ I was tickled.

t~j»<»QBWING MACHINES — REPAIRING CF 
® all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

Female
rpo LET—SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 48 
X. mouth street. Apply ARNOLD’S DE
PARTMENT STORE. 83-85 Charlotte St. 

1630-1 f.

BX- HIS HOME ALL RIGHT.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo. ror each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, vt 1 week, 4c. lor 
*' 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
*' 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c.

NOTE that 6 insertions 
price Qf 4; that 4 weeks 
price ot 2.

Charley’s Auntt Magistrate—The address you gave is a 
vacant lot.

Tramp—I know; that’s where 1 sleep.
STORAGECD. C. Wlleon, Corner rpo LET—HOUSE WITH GROUNDS. 133 

X. Douglas Avenue. Hot water heating, el
ectric light B. L. GEROW, Prince William 

1633-10-23.

Rodney and Ludlow.
IX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
VV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem-

760-t L
A play that has made millions laugh. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, the society 

melo-drama,

each word.
CD. C. ODtUon. Corner

each word, 
are given at the 
are given at th«

Union and. Rodney. t8M* JTOOMS TO LET—WITH OR 
Xi board. MISS NOWLIN, :

WITHOUT 
197 Charlotte 

1469—tf
UrtKtit
Tf*YTTTB ARB PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

Vf of all kinds, including furniture at rea
sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street GIBBON ft CO.. Smythe 
street ’Phone 676.

8. Jt. Olive, Comer T*eT

A Man From the West
I CASU IH 

AtvIWCX»

Ludlow and Tower.
mo LET—A COZY BACK PARLOR, SUIT- 
J- able for two gentlemen. Apply at 43 
"EWELL STREET. 1330-10-12

iy I:jLOWER COVE i
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VJtLLBY:
Chau. K. Short. • 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. • > 44 WaU

FJHRV1LLB:

TXTANTED—STEADY MAN FOR NIGHT 
VV watchman. Must be good fireman. Ap
ply PETERS' TANNERY, Erin Street.

1729-t. f.

L Matinee Thursday, Thanksgiving Day,
2.30.rpo LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS; 

X. Hot and Cold Water and Bath. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Central location. Address 
“L” Times Office. 1SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Matinee Saturday, 2.30.

VTjrANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
VV to WHITE’S EXPRESS CO. 65 Mill 
street.

a HI RTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 
O der" at TENNANT'S. 74 Germain «treat. JTfURNISHED FLAT TO RENT, contaln- 

X? lng six rooms; centrally located. Address 
”‘M.” care of Times office 15-26—10-15.! ySILVER PLATING AND ETC. k- THE NICKELANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Good wages. Apply to MRS. 
J. R. VAN WART, 53 Albert street. 1728-11-5. 
Chrysanthemum. Show* free.

JULES GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlshea. 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone. 1517. _________________ fFalrollle.O. D. Hanson. e e e tierpo RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 

CARRIAGES, ETC., barn in yard 
No. 262 King street East Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

YXMNTED—A COMPETENT GIRL IN 
VV family of two—best of references re
quired. No others need apply. MRS. A. P.

1726—tf.
CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 

- - yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm street 
'Phone 1823.

FOR SALE IfBARNHILL, 248 Douglas Ave.

-D !10
y

TXTANTBD—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. ÂP- 
VV ply to MRS. STEWART SKINNER, 64 

1717-11—2.
Times Wants Cost &Deacon Jackson—De idea of de here

after is kinder troublin' me.
Parson Johnson—Dat shouldn't trouble 

you. Jes' think, you’ll be livin' on milk 
and honey.

Deacon Jackson—Dat’s jes' what’s de 
matter. Dat stuff always gives me de in
digestion.

BOARDING Charlotte street. FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

TODAY AND TUESDAY!IkFor 1 day, lc. lor each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.
’* 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

at the

The Gold Coast of AfricaXJ7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to C. F. FRANCIS, 28 

1696-11—1.

TX7ANTED-A COOK. APPLY TO MISS 
VV SMITH, 37 Dorchester street. 1694-10-3L

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
minutes’ walk from post office. Terms 

reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 
street 1720—1 mo.

The Dentist—Now, open wide your 
mouth and I won’t hurt you a bit.

The Patient (after the extraction)—Say, 
Doc, I know what Ananias did for a liv
ing, now.

Orange street. A twenty minute flytng trip to Eng
land’s far-off possession.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8. More Charming Irish ViewsX ODGING—FRONT PARLOR AND BRD- 

JLi room, pleasantly situated ; five minutes' 
walk from King street Address “A,” Times 
Office.

Giants’ Causeway, shores of AcblQ, 
KUlarney, Seashore Scenes. Moonlight 
pictures.

Whian’s Famous Horses
Trotters, pacers, drivers, jumpers, 

hunters of renowned American breed

er AN TED—
VV WAISTS, 
while learning. 107 Prince William street,

1690-11-7.

GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
Few learners taken—paid

1721-11—-5.
TTtOR SALE—1,100 POUNDS HORSE—Fite 
X? years old, perfectly sound. Will stand 
anywhere. Suitable for gentleman driver or 
family horse. Afraid of nothing. Apply J. B. 
GILLESPIE, Ungar’s Laundry. 1726-11—5.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR GENTLB- V MEN BOARDERS. 107% Princess 
street. ... 1646-10-30.

second floor.

TX7ANTED—6 YOUNG WOMEN TO LEARN 
VV Chocolate Dipping, Packing, Etc. ; also 
a few experienced hands. THE PHILLIPS 
& WHITE CO., 13% Dock street. 1688-10-26.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Fire Only. HB"DOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 

D ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 HarrlBon street VJ7VOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; X? consisting of Carpets, Wardrobe, Fold

ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap
ply to MRS. H. V. COOPER. 216 Douglas 
avenue. ’Phone 1610.

< ‘Hey, Look Out There!”
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

PM
ri IRLS WANTED. APPLY WHITE CANDY 
VJT COMPANY. 1686-10-30. The Irrepressible small boy and his 

home made cart Very funny.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS:

Just Because I Love Yoe So
Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

The Girl You Left Behind
Mr. Harry Newcomb.

1668—tf.
rt y

Security Exceeds $65,000,000

JARVIS ^ WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

fXTOW IS THE TIME TO GET THAT CAR- 
Xv rlage of yours out and have it fixed up. 
Our work Is neatly and promptly done. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
1116-129 City Road. Telephone 547.__________

J7V3R SALE—EMPIRE TYPEWRITER. AD- 
Jj dress “TYPEWRITER,” Times office.

1645-10-30. §5YXTANTED—A PIANIST FOR A MOVING 
VV picture theatre. Address BOX “A” care 
Times Office.

/•v<<? y
1683-10-29.

VMrJJRIVATE SALE OF 
XT going on at 4 Crown street

FURNITURE NOW 
1444-1. f. WANTED—GIRLS FOR CHECKING AND 

VV ASSORTING. AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY.

COAL AND WOOD
1680-10-29.

TIOR SALE-^DESIRABLE FRBEHOID, 
X1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea ft Campbell.

8-16—tf.

►Sri faHAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
coal to arrive about November 20th. 

Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McfHVERN, Agent 5 Mill street

YXTANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
W FERIN HOTEL 1675-tf.I

TWO GREAT BARGAINS 5c.5c. To all parts of the 
House.JJOMESTIC HELP WANTED—COOKS, 

IT Housemaids and Chambermaids Wanted 
at once. Apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. 23 tf.

[O*

y—IN—'/CHOICE ROOK MAPLE AND MIXED 
YJ Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft.

. G. S. COSMAN ft CO. 238 
’Phone 1227.

CARLESSNESS IS COSTLT—especially so 
sometimes to those who neglect to renew 
their fire insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

eee us about It Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLEAN A McGLOAN
97 Prince Wm. Street St John. N. B.

i)
ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 

VX always get good places ; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte UPRIGHT PIANOS.Prompt delivery 

Paradise Row. Princess Theatrec-tf.FUEL COMPANY
.......... Scotch Anthracite
... American Anthracite

AI NT JOHN
Hardwood . 

Softwood
S mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 

JL $360.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR 
HANDS FOR 
$226.00 CASH.

(FORMERLY BERRYMAN’S HALL)TXT A NT ED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL, 
VV Good wages. No. washing. Apply to 
MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 118 Wentworth 
street 1627-t f.

t/IMMEDIATE SALE ATSprlnghlll Soft Coal
; vV-Main 1304Telephone

MATINEE EVERY DAY.
Bill for Tuesday and Wednes

day, 5 New Motion Pictures.

rCtlREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
u? Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY ft GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 261.

THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.work.
HANSON, 193 Charlotte.

GIRL FOR A 
MISS 

c-tf.MISCELLANEOUS SI and 88 King Street
THE BURNT CHILD.

Dinks—Smith thinks it is bad luck to meddle with the supernatural.
Winks—You can’t blame him. It was at a Hallowe’en party that he firet met 

the present Mrs. Smith.

YX7ANTKD—CAPABLE
l»VV eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6.

GIRL FOR GEN- >

Times Wants Cost•OEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
JL> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

A KNIGHT OF OLDEN DAYS.
THE AMATEUR ARTISTS.
ROMANY’S REVENGE 
SAVED FROM THE WRECK.
BABY CRIES.
ILLUSTRATED SONG—Only a message 

from Home, with chorus by Orchestra.
PICCOLO SOLO—The Picaroon, Mr. J. W. 

Scragg. Orchestral Music, evenings and 
Thanksgiving Matinee. Local views of inter-

1614—tf.For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days, 3c. for each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
* 2 weeks, 8c. for each woed.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Telephone Subscribers1116.
YXTANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 
VV MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 216 Germain

1691—tf.
P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

‘Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr

R PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.etree L
Main 1576—Brandram-Henderson, Ltd., Paint 

and Varnish Mfgs, 19-26 Sheffield.
Main 1963—Blair, Andrew, City Agent, Can

adian Accident Incurance Co., 82 Prince Wil
liam.

Main 2059—City of St. John Common Clerk’s 
office, Prince Wm.

Main 1618-31—Kings Dining Room, A. R. 
Carloss, Mgr., 16-18 Canterbury.

Main 2065—Lynam, H. A., residence 231 
Princess.

Main 1211-21 McIntyre, Mrs. R. C.. resi
dence 124 Charlotte.

Main 616—McLeod, Dr. Mary, 79 Charlotte.
Main 1478—McLeod ft Co., Wholesale liquors 

etc., 8-10 Dock.
West 169—McLeod & Co., Liquor dealers, 

Fairville.
Main 743-21—McGowan, H. L., residence 145 

Leinster.

YXTANTED—AT ONCE, A 
VVhORACE C. BROWN,

VEST MAKER. 
83 Germain street 

23—tf.CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

This week we will have a special sale of 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will 
be 5, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels

LOST/“YLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
VJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

V A souvenir will be given to each person at
tending the matinees, $5.00 given away Fri
day night.

Save your coupons—Special bill Thanksgiv
ing Day.

’Phone West 167. IJ OST—A SOUVENIR BELT PIN, Oct 26th 
XJ betweeen Main street Baptist church and 
head of King street Finder kiqdly leave at 
95 King street. 1718-10-29.
J OST—LAST WBFlf'lNtïKCY OR FAIR- 
XJ ville, $7 In pocket-folder. Finder please 
J) leave at Times Office. 1698-10-1

ENGRAVERS

O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982. Admission 5 Cents.OB' T WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 

X for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

1727 tf.FISH STORE yyANTED Small Heated Flat, or 
’ * three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
N. B.

EDUCATIONAL
JTVLEGANT MAHOGANY UPRIGHT PIANO 
XLJ at a Great Bargain—7 1-3 Octave Upright 
in Colonial Case, best New York make, worth 
$350.00, but a few months in use, will be sold 
for $250.00, Can be seen at MRS. WM. 
GREEN’S, 164 Duke street. 1723-11—4.

fCHRST CLASS FISH STORE. ALL KINDS 
IT of Fresh and Salt Fish. Prices low. 
Please call. PAUL McDADE, 9 Paradise Row

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. jyHYSICAL CULTURE AND ELOCUTION 

XT Miss Emma I. Heffer and Miss M. Flo 
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies’ G} 
nasltnn, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince William stre 
Miss Rogers will also receive her pupils . 
Elocution at the same address. Circular, 
mailed upon request.

1GROCERIES

Use Big « for unnatural 
|a i tab <t.»«Vfl dlscbarfeee,inflammation*, 

¥ Oesranuei fl| irritation* or ulceration/ 
’ not te tutelar*. of mu con* membrane*.

Private CmiUffoe. Painless, and not aetrin* 
iTWEEVAHflOWEMtOAkpO. gent or poisonous, 

a k CIHOIkHtTl.oSSn Sow ky Draeslsu,
X ^ V.B.A. 29b or lent in plain wrapper, 
J by express, prepaid, for

SI 00. or S bottles 98.7A.
'™ Circular sent on reauseft

MEN AND WOMER
A “ sawi/fit bb*A NYONE HAVING A FURNISHED, OR 

partly furnished flat, suitable for family 
of three. Apply to MISS BOWMAN. Ill 
Princess street.

2JTt S. DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET 
XLl Dealer in Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 
Oats and Carbide. Orders solicited. 7rd

IPIRON FOUNDER, Cook’s Cotton Root Compound)JTiOUR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
XJ can be accommodated at 41 Sewell St 
Comfortable rooms and good board. Terms 

23 t t.
Place your Fire Insurance with

MAC11UM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B. ■flSB«*tiator on which women can 
rSw depend. Sold In three degree, 
'31 of strength—No. 1, fll j No. A 

ti » A 10 degrees stronger, g3; No. 5

J prepaid on receipt of price,
F \ Free pamphlet. Address: THI 

*Mt*tni0l8r(UuTlliroHTa dormer '-J TFindiet

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
'U Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

£reasonable.

•myriss McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
M mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t f. \E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates
'Phone eee

A HANDICAP.J An Ill-tempered old gentleman was watch
ing the diabolo players in Kensington Gar
dens. “And to think,” he mused aloud, 
“that a month or so ago this sort of thing 
was only being done in our asylums.’‘—Punch.

Mammy: "Why, whut happened to my chile at de HaDtywe’em party?"
Little Remus: "Boo-hoof When day bobbed fob apples dey made a rule that 

I had to git two apples 'stid of one!"

YXTANTED — IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
VV heated unfurnished room In business 
building. Address P. O. Box 892 City. *

1866—tf.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.I
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BLESSING TO STEAMERSKILLED BY A COW'S TAILn World of Sport » 1
•s»

PEOPLE I Binghampton, N. Y.—Wm. A. Welle, of 
Neward Valley, was milking, when a cow 
ewidhed her tail, striking him on the fore
head with the fledhy part of the append
age. Shortly afterwards, Mr. Welle re
turned to the house, complaining of a 
pain in the head, which rapidly grew 
worse. Physicians pronounced it apoplexy, 
brought on by the blow from the cow's 
tail. Mr. Wells died the same night.

Apoplexy is the result of poisoned 
blood. Bowels become constipated, kid
neys * get weakened, skin action becomes 
poor, and the blood is loaded with im
purities, which produces weakness in the 
blood vessels.

Whenever there is headache, backache, 
neuralgia, rheumatism—it means 
poisoning. “Fruit-a-tivee” are a certain 
cure for all these troubles.

“Fruit-a-tives” are made of fruit juices 
and tonics. 50c. a box. At all dealers.

!
it

Simple Mome-made Remedy 

for Kidney and Bladder 

Trouble or Rheumatism—Is 

Easily Prepared by Anyone 

Here.

r 4» ROVAL MAIL H• •

EMPRESSESECHOES OE
SATURDAY’S GAMES

CURL WITHOUT ICE
lVll T

asTo'
!Unique Invention by San Fran

cisco Enthusiast Makes it Pos
sible.

m
Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool Servi :e

Nor. 1.
Not. 9.
Not. 15.

* MARATHON-MONCTON GAME. 
Moncton takes exception to the Greeks’ 

statement in the Telegraph that the Mar- | 
athon-Moncton game was of the rough- 
house calibre. The Transcript man gets 
flighty and hands out the following 
“Well, football is not lawn tennis, and 

no team can expect to go through a game 
without getting a few bumps. The claim 
that any special attention was directed 
against Don Malcolm is nonsense, 
much touted St. John half-back kept well 
back out of play most of the time. Once 
he attempted to tackle Donald, but was 
waj-ded off by the Moncton captain’s 
arm, and on another occasion he was 
' eavily tackled by Donald, but the tackle 
as a perfectly legitimate one.”

i ..........................EMPRESS IRELAND
........................... LAKE CHAMPLAIN
.......................... EMPRESS BRITAIN
REDUCTION IN RATES.

K
W4

This is a message that will bring hap
piness again into many families and sun
shine into the lives of hundreds of dis
heartened and discouraged men and wo- 

I men here. It requires just a little incon- 
game rightfully belongs to the Scots, j vanience, for it can’t be bought already 
Down in San Francisco here has been | prepared. It is a simple home recipe now

being made known in all the larger cities 
through the newspapers. It is intended to 
check the many cases of rheumatism, kid- 
ned and ’bladder troubles which have made

8. 9. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated In best part of steamer. $40.00^ 
and $42.00.

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $55.00 an 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50 and $45.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.75 to Llver-

And now comes a new game. It is really 
quite an innovation and may possibly find 
favor with some of the local Scots—for the o& \ ■4 Io

<- <. v.°W/
The

bloodinvented a game of curling which is play
ed on wooden floors instead of on ice.

A DIFFERENT GAME.
De Quiz—Hav» you ever ducked for apples?

De Whiz—No, but I’ve had to duck bird ahot when I was looking for apples.

With the means devised far the accom
plishment of this innovation there should .
come a general revival of the old contests I 60 ™ny enppbs and invalids and weak- 
in this country, removing the limits that ! 'llnSs °f *™<-’ °f our brightest and strong-
pîaV;theTmereonlynto:^Idluntri^-and I "Th^druggiats here have been notified j COURTED HER 7 YEARS ?

then only when the weather it cold enough to themselves mth the ingredients j «/aNTC «ran nnn
for the water in the lakes and rivers to and the sufferer will have no trouble to SHE NOW WANTS $20,000
freeze. With the introducti on of curl- obtain them. The prescription is as fol- 
ing as a sporting event the 'ear around, 1°W6: Hunt Extract Dandelion, one-half , 
and the possibility of playing indoors in i ounce; Compound Kargon. one ounce; 
all sorts of weather, great interest has' and Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla three

ounces. Mix by shaking well in a bottle.

To London
Oct. 20 
.Nor. 3

•Carrying 3rd class only. ••Carrying 3rd 
class; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES............. $29.75
Other boats 

W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

♦•MOUNT TEMPLE 
•LAKE MICHIGAN.

To Antwerp.vo, football is not lawn tennis, neither 
*s it a bull fight or a pugilistic contest. 
Rules have yet to be devised whereby a 
T'*'":er is permitted to strike an oppon- 

with clenched hst when he tackles

Hallo we’ en Boys. 28.50Some day
when you’re at the grocers 

ask him
for the bread that’s ood 

Take it home 
you’ll say 

like others

4
Miss Cecilia Davis Sues Leon 

Jacobs for Breach of Promise.
1.

RAILROADSA6 for Don Malcolm, it will probably be 
-el y conceded that the man Captain 
onald is far and away superior.
•rmer McGill star half-back doesn’t be-

been aroused among the members of the . . .
Scottish organizations and stme of the j The dose is one teaspoonful after each __________
most prominent Scots in W innipeg are i m^al and at bedtime.

only a brain-storm cisco sport writer says: : P»itive action upon the eliminative tis-, least, is the amount she expects to get
“When it wae made known that the 6U<‘S of the kidneys. It compels these most ■ for lavishing them for seven years upon

game could be played in these climes, vital organs to filter from the blood and ; Leon Jacobs, a young and prosperous
1 where ice is an exception to the general system the waste impurities and une acid | clothing manufacturer at No. 743 Myrtle

Of the Algonquins in Saturday’s game i rule of weather, clubs were organized, which are the cause of rheumatism It I avenue, Brooklyn because, she declares,
with U N B the Gleaner of that citv 1 among the membeto of the various Scot- Hanses the kidneys, strengthens them» Jacobs renounced her and wooed another
sa vs: - The Algonquin team showed tieh societies in San Francisco and prepare ! andremoves qmcklysuch symptoms as ; young woman,
lots of class at the kind of a game which , a fions made for participation in the open-1 backache, blood disorders, bladder weak-. Miss Davis yesterday had Leon arrested
whir), was being played, and their scrim- mg contests to be held in the Pavilion neîs' frequent urination, painful scald-; to assure h,s presence in the suit for
mage was composed of heavy, Strong and skating rink, The idea being submitted lng and discolored urine It acts as a ; bread, of promise which she has begun
hard working players. Capt. Finley and ! to Hugh Fraser, father of Gan Fraser, powerful stimulant to the entire kidney, against him in the Brooklyn supreme
Clarke seemed to show up the strongest i he announced that he would give the and bladder structure, puts new Me into ] court.
of the lot. March was in a new position ; game his support and further volunteered ' tneln aI;d invigorates the entire tract It .
at quarter-back, but Thome showed up I t0 he present at the first game with Sam- ™8kÇ8 <Jhe kidneys clean the blood. The ; filed Jacobs has been introducing her as 
very strongly being always in the game. \ uel Irving and Mr. Nichol, the only two, Dandelion will take care of liver his betrothed for the last seven years,
playing strong and hard, tackling well and j surviving members of the St. Andrew's ; trouble and constipation, and to fine for , Five weeks ago he declared she says that
tailing advantage of every opportunity. , Society, and put the first score,, to the tse i the stomach. | he was going to marry a Mias Goldman,

On the half line the Algonquins had j when the contœt opened. Four members All the ingredients, states a well-known who lives at No. 65, Myrtle avenue, 
some good men. but they did not get of the Mter organization have been ap- : local. druggist, are of vegetable extraction, I Brooklyn.
many opportunities to run, although their , pointed as a committee to represent the ' ™king it a safe and harmless presenp- j , ---------------- 1 -----------------
tackling was good at all times. In this , 80cietv in tbc, San Francisco Scottish Curl-1 ll°? at an>' tlmJ- ...
particular Wright showed up very strong- j ; club, recently organized. Those who suffer and are accustomed to
1). keeping close to the fleet-footed Joe, Curling is one of the oldest games purchase a bottle of patent medicine 
Dever all the time. His tackling was hard ! amon„ civilized people. It is somewhat should not let a little inconvenience inter
an d seemed to jar the opposing players ; over 39g vcars 6Jnce tbe first stone was fcre with making up this prescription, 
considerably, Ring also played a good | t jn Scot]and. Since that time it has U herever this becomes generally knovyn, 
game and so did Joe Howe the former ; had ^ lace «porta in that conn- states a large eastern publication, ,t ruins

vadia star, and Merritt, who played on , that bafleball enjoys in America. In the sale of the patent medicines and so
ûl St. John teams several years ago. but! Canada, Nova Scotia, and in the «lied rheumatism and kidney cures, which

the latter pair had few opportunities | t t torment* are held!'» >ts best endorsement of virtue.
To Fred Gibson, of the local branch of | durmg ^ *ear and ^ gatherings ! ---------------- ---------------------------

watch the contests on the ice. j THF I AFYV IRI FDQ
The game is like shuffleboard. Ther| ■ ■

CHOOSE OFFICERS

-j
The

(
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THANKS
GIVING DAYALGONQUIN—U. N. B. GAME

Hiding, creeping, sneaking, 
Everywhere about;

Whispering in lowest tones, 
With ne'er a laugh nor shout.

Taking gates from hinges 
Hanging them in trees;

Piling debris in the yards 
High up as men’s knees.

ONE FARE FOR THE 
ROUND TRIPSCOTHCH ZEST BREAD

According to the complaint which she Tickets od sale OcL 30 and 31 
Good to retura Nov. 4

Between all stations In Canada 
east of Port Arthur.

W. B. Howard, D.P.A.rCPJL.St John, N.B.

Placing pails of water 
'Gainst the front hall door;

Then ringing loud the door bell, 
And scampering off before 

The door be quickly opened 
By master in undress.

Who gets himself most thoroughly 
Drenched to the skin.

“0 SO GOOD I”
Goodness!

And through the hours till midnight, 
(WThen Hallowe'en is o'er)

The boys who 're fond of mischief 
Do all they can—and MORE.

Some day, but some day 
soon, If you want bread that 
is wholesome and moist, ask 
your grocer for Scotch 
Zest Bread, 
please you.

TEA CAUSED
MAUD WALKER. MOTELSHIS DEATH

English Window-Cleaner Drank 

Beverage to Excess. -
ROYAL HOTEL,Twill

fcfy

«1, 43 and 45 Mad Street, 
St Joke, N. A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DO!

Montreal, who played with the Algon- ; 
luins just to help them out, belongs the
i^dit of stopping the U. N. B. team, , , , .,,lrAWO __
rom scoring on a number of occasions. ■ S-°®€S 1™ ° * . .* e * jiTJ +1

He made several of the beet tackles seen ! eit,^er 81<*e berna mg in sen g 
on the local field this season, although ^onee along The positions attained with

noticeablDfeatuiDof the" gtme I «nt^T the 3“ Sûg* cjrtab j Mrs. R. Reltie JOf.eS ChOSCn 

played hv the Algonquins. He got such ; bounds score the points and rtte skill of
hard men to tackle as Rutledge and Baird the game comes m pUcipg the stones on ; President Of St. Andrew’s 
in a very neat and effective manner, tak- , the one hand and Shifting them from the 
ing them low and not giving them an op-! scoring boundaries on the other. • _ 
portunity to pass the ball cither. 1 “The atone that makes it joestble to

Of the try in dispute the same paper \ Pla>* . game without ice as flooring 
says: “A few minutes later the Algon-! ^ jnvented by LeBaron Smi V ■ “9 ! The annual meeting of the lady curlers
quins came very near getting a touch j and pe*.c^d]mby 'J' of St. Andrew'a rink was held yesterday
down. One of their men got over the, “ ,made of liçum vttoegnd Jn . , aftcm(X>n- Thc reports presented were
line with the ball, but when he went!?*** is «aactiy bke _th« ® 4 ; considered very satisfactory. Thc election
down one of the U. N. B. men went with | >«. The feature w 1. ch permits its use on j q£ ^ fo^ws;;; R
him and the two of them had their hands wooden ftnor^.=> f ‘ Keltic Jonee, president; Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
on the 1«U, which was apparently be- -fee rolMrei which project vice-president; Mi» Helen Sidney Smith)
tween them. The referee properly calledi the..bottom of the stone. 1 . 1 ers a secretary • Airs Trank S White Miss
for a scrimmage on the five yard line.’’ ’ ball bearing, then- action being determined m™” Parks Miss Warne”

From where the gentleman who wrote as they turn on a etvivelj by any course ’M George K. McLeod, committee
that the stone may take. 6 ’of management.

It was considered too early yet to make 
any plans for the season's games, but it 
is hoped to send two rinks to the Mon
treal bonspiel.

LONDON, Oct. 27—Excessive tea-drink
ing was stated at the inquest yesterday 
to have led to the death of William 
Mayo Allen, aged sixty-two, a window- 
cleaner, of Stoke Newington, who had 
been a teetotaller for thirty years.

On Friday last he ate a good supper of 
boiled beef, and then had some tea. Early 
next morning he was taken ill and died 
before a doctor could be procured.

Dr. Reginald Brown stated that the au
topsy showed that the heart was weak 
and flabby, and there was some thicken
ing of the mitral valve. The stomach 
contained undigested food, and was dis
tended. Death was due to heart failure, 
consequent on the distention of the sto
mach, acting on a weak heart. Allen was 
an inveterate tea-drinker, drinking tea at 
every meal. Tea contained a quantity of 
tannin, and should „not be taken with 
meat.

A verdict of death from syncope, weak 
heart and indigestion from excess of tea
drinking was returned.

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
.

lJ VICTORIA HOTEL,122 Charlotte Street.

King Street, St Joha, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

remote regions have perished from starve- 
tion and exhaustion, and the survivors 
have been forced to cannabilism to sustain 
life.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 28—Cannibalism 
has been resorted to by the Eskimos in 
the Ungava Bay district and on the shores 
of Hudson Strait, according to Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, an Anglican missionary to the 
Ungava Bay Eskimos.

Rev. Mr. Stewart states that, owing to 
the severely cold weather and the unusual 
scarcity of game, many of the natives in

Ladies' Club.

Recently the crew of a Newfoundland 
vessel, which was in Ungava Bay, discov- ^ 
ered thirty skeletons lying unburied on 
the beaches. It is supposed that these 
were the remains of some of the victims | 
of the famine.

The DUFFERIN,
Foster, Bond 11 Co,

Hind Square, St. John. N. B. 
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.wAthe Gleaner's story stood, it would be out 

of the question for him to give an opinion 
from his own observation. The Algon
quins do not deny that several pairs of 
hands were on the ball, but insist that 
Thorne touched down with plenty of time

Lu

A NEW GAME Clifton House,
74 Princes* Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

MEAT PRICES REDUCED RjowrgThe new game—Diabolo—is becoming all 
the rage in England and France.

M. Gustave Phillipjjart, a French en
gineer came across the implements of the 
old game Le Diable, w'hich wae very much 
in vogue both in England and France be
fore Waterloo. It occurred to him that, 
by making a two-headed top, and improv
ing the implements of the ole. game, it 
might be made one of precision, and be
come, a sort of aerial Tennis or Badmin
ton.

*to spare.

¥4m Omaha Packing Houses Cut Them 
All Ten Per Cent.

SCRIBES PLAY FOOTBALL.

In Halifax the newspaper men are play
ing football and there /‘have been some 
great doings. The Halifax Herald says: 

“The Crescents’ gridiron was treated to 
ne of the greatest stampedes ever liand- 

t)ut to a football arena on Saturday af- 
jrnoon, when the Herald and Chronicle 
ocked horns for the press championship 

of the city. Things were set up and sent 
to press without the slightest pretense at 

■>of-reading, the result being that some 
the greatest errors in t'he history of 

aimalism were put on record.”

?(0r s
IIIOmaha, Neb., Oct. 28—Omaha packing 

houses today reduced the prices of all 
kinds of meat ten'per cent., and expect 
a still further reduction.
Cudahy, of the Chdaliy Packing Company, 
expressed the belief that the financial 
flurry would result in a general reduction 
in values.

ill IvSftj
fRSi DO YOU BOARD ?lr

t G A OthONrlFl M trEdward A. VTHW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN tDBUf 
J-v Horn, for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished jeoms; good attonduoo; rood table! 
home-Ilk win all reepectn. Tmu very mo* 
eat. fer service rendered.

M. Pliillippart came over to London 
and saw Mr. C. B. Fry, the celebrated 
athlete and writer on sports, who suggest
ed a name—“Diabolo"—which was claimed 
and adopted by the inventor. Mr. Fry 
also suggested that the top should be made j 
of celluloid, and this, too, was adopted.
So that the great English authority on 
sports may claim to have given the new 
game its name and done much to make
it practicable. e ; Haln’t a-findin' fault with nature.

Diabolo, says Mr. Fn, is not a game o Haln-t a.makln. n0 pretense 
strength, but of eye, poise, address, and [ y0 improve upon the workin's 
quickness and is not so difficult as it looks. O' the ways ot Providence,
Une great merit of the game is that the j lus like the^on.
state of the surface of the ground on which ^ Changes to a crimson color, 
it is played does not matter. Thc game is : And the nuts begin to fall,
capable of an infinite variety, to suit al- ' most any kind of playing area available !

from the sand on the tsea shore to a Hinall j Some may like the freezin’ winter, 
back yard in a town. But for* me, the autumn haze.

Diabolo, says Mr. Fry, is far too good An^th^su^ a-slanün^ through it,
for a mere toy game. It ought, he says, puis my soul with sweet contentment
to become a standard game, and he be- t4'heu the nuts begin to l’ali. 
lievBs it, will.

(CatMiL-0 tp

le.TO T L DV flf-vuW!
D 24S. 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N. B.

A U HoOCMKBRT ... -HIOPRIICTO*.

5C5
«si;.THE LOCAL SITUATION. ST. JOHN EIRE ALARM You could net please us better than to ask your 

doctor aboutAyer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs, 
colds,croup, bronchitis. Thoueandsof families 
always keep It in the house. The approval of 

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral h a doctor's their Physicien and the experience of many 
medicine. Doctor,prescribe II.'nJers* Yeilrs have 8lven them confidence in
it. Uu. it or not,as VOW doctor rays, thiscoughmedicme.___________

DoctorsIt now looks as if the football attrac
tion for Thanksgiving in this city will be 
a game between the Marathons and Al
gonquins. Moncton ifl after the Indiana 
to go to the railway town for a game, and 
while matters have not been definitely 
settled, the likelihood is that the Greeks 
and Indians will play 
■event the Marthons will likely go to Fred
ericton Saturday to play the U. N. B., 
the St. Peters going to Memramcook to 
play St. Joseph’s College.

COAL
SOUTH END BOXES.

2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square 
$ No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Oerden street».
6 Corner Mill and Union street».
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman e HUL
7 Corner North Market Whsrf and Netooi

etreet.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church. Carleton street

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union etreet».
14 Corner Brusel» and Richmond streets. 
16 Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels And Hanover street».
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen street», 
lti Corner SL David and Courtenay éitreeta. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
23 Corner Duke and Prince Wm.
31 Corner King and Pitt stree
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen street, Corner Germain.
£6 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke

600 TONS

LEHIGH COAL
here. In such an Landing.

Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nu| 
and Broken sizes.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

GEO. DICK,Phone Main 1116 
*4 Brittain Street. Poet el Germain Streets

Mt. Allison, 8; Amherst, 0.

Sackville. Oct. 28—In a rough football game 
here this afternoon Mount Allison defeated 
Amherst Ramblers 8 to 0. Mount Allison also 
got across the Amherst line several additional 
times, and one occasion they were awarded 
a try, but Amherst protesting Mt. Allison 
agreed to call it a safety. Russell and Clay 
scored for Mt. Allison, Llewelyn converted 
Clay s try.

Fawcett and Clay were laid out and Harris 
and Pickup, substitutes, took their places in 
the half line. C. Winemark of the Halifax 
Crescents was referee.

!
To check a cold quickly, get from your CONTESTS IN ALL THREE

druggist some little (’apdy Cold Tablets Al IFRFC RVF FI Ff'TinMQ
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere \^ULDl.L DY L«*LLlV S IVniJ
are now dispensing Preventics, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no Quin- Nomination DaV Yesterday irt 
ine. no laxative, nothing harsh nor sick- ; 
ening. Taken at the “sneqze stage” Prcv- ! 
entics will prevent Pneumonia. Bronchi- : 
tin. La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, ,
Preventics. Good for feverish children, 48 
Preventics 25 cents. Trial Boxers 5 cts.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
streets.

ts. All shades. See our window; also^ 
bulbe, now is the time to pilant them.

H. S. CRUIRSHANK 
159 Union Street

Montmorency, Nicolct and 
Bellechasse.

BOWLING
streets)

89 Corner Union and Crown streets.
gt. James and yricee Wm. streets

Bowling is commencing in real earnest on 
Black s alleys, and this week a box of cigars 
1b offered for competition in the roll-off which 
w<ll be held next Monday night.

king ninety-five qualifies for the roll-off.

:
I 41 Cor.
I 42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.

43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen etrests.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’gs).

! 48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie's Factory.

Pond etreet, near Fleming's Foundry.
63 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo etreet
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton M11L

NORTH END BOXES.

Stetson’s Mill, Ind^ptown.
Corner Main and Bridge streets.
Car Sheds, Main street 
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 5 Main street 
Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles') 
Bentley St. and Douglas Ave 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills. 
Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore. 
Cor. Portland and Camden streets. 
Main etreet. Police Station.
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp, Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No 4. City Road.
Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield'f Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Mllltdge 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road, and Meadow street. 
Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street. 

WEST END BOXES.

Quebec. Oct. 28—This was nomination 
day in Montmorency, Nicolet and Belle
chasse. The by-elections were made neces
sary by the elevation of G. R. Devlin and 1 
L. A. Taschereau to the cabinet, and the 
resignation of Hon. Adelard Turgeon, in 
order to test the feeling of his constitu
ents on the charges made against him.

The candidates nominated today were:
Nicolet. Hon. C. R. Devlin and Albert 

Sevigny; Montmorency. Hon. L. A. Tas
chereau and Mr. Bernier; Bellechasse, Mr. 
Turgeon and Mr. Bourassa. The keenest 
interest centres in the latter contest.

Anyone Sold by all druggists.

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN 52

Classified Advts, Pay
goes BsMnag

I i(J3\ister
J'cC>Tr,,s
•fTSTp™ 
Jock, I- 
Ike Gklldrere

irown

v:
to

A
October 29, 1781—One hundred and twenty-six years ago today Sir Henry Clin

ton, with a fleet, of 35 vessels and 7,000 troops, arrived at the Chesapeake too late 
to save Cornwallis, who had surrendered.

Find a sailor.
♦- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- J 

ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU 
ASK FOR.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Right side down, in blanket and tree.

street.

5♦
I ♦

department of The Evening Times one I 
book will be given, eight books are here, 
all showing different adventures of Bus
ter and his dog.

Old or new subscribers are entitled to 1 
books, just send 50c. to the office for j 
each book wanted. Each 50c received, of i 

pays up two months on your sub- ,

Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, 
with headquarters at The Times office.

This funny little fellow, who has made 
millions laugh, appears in an attractive, 
bright covered book, with many colored 
illustrations, showing Buster's many dis- 
*■ '*rous antics. These books will be given 

;he little folks who comply with the 
iwing conditions while the supply

lfor every' 50c. brought to the circulation

:J»11"...............................

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water freut .............................. $16.00
■ Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.................................. $20.00
I A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

g M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
Phone 1780.

When you ask your dealer fdr an
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is 
♦- just as good, itis because he makes a

larger profit on the substitute. In- ""
♦ sist on getting what you ask for.

Engine House No. 6, King atrest. 
Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
Corner King and Market 
Middle etreet, Old Fort 
Corner Union and Winslow streets.
Sand Point 
Cornor Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St. James streets 
Corner St.. John and Watson streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets. 
Winter Port Warehouses.
C. p. R. Elevator.
Princess, near Dvkeman's corner.

f
Place.

I

3 ign

course 
scription.

Act promptly boys and girls, the num
ber of books is limited. 9\rits.
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DOWLING BRod THE SONS OF

temperance j MACAULAY BROS. <& CC
Important Sale of New and Beautiful

All SilH Canton Crepes

THIS EVENINGThe largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Best SilK StocK in the Provinces.
:Tlie Every Day Club meets as usual.

King's Daughters’ supper 
David's church school room, beginning at 
6 o’clock.

Board of management of Seamen’s Mis
sion will meet at 105 Prince William street 
at 8 o’clock.

W. S. Harkins’ Co. in the Shadow Be
hind the Throne, at the Opera House.

Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 
orchestral music at the Nickel.

The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
Interesting programme at the Princess 

Theatre.

and sale in St.

Correct Styles
in Ladies’ Coats.

Sixteenth Annual Session of 
Grand Division Opens in 
Market Building Tonight.

We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats, 
representing the newest productions of New York’s best de
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not 
extravagantly priced.

CHILDREN'S COATSfi in the nev/est and 
most attractive styles.

The sixtieth annual meeting of the Grand 
Division, Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick, opens this evening in the 
Temperance Hall, Market building. Pre
ceding the meeting, which opens at 8.30 
o’clock, there will be a meeting of the" 
propagation committee at 7.15 o’clock. 
The business of this committee will be to 
look into the general state of the order 
and devise some means for advancing the 
work in the province, and report to the 
Grand Division.

The year now closing has been one of 
prosperity to that degree which might be 
reasonably expected without having had 
a special propagation agent in the fieiü.

After all depletion by suspensions, with
drawals, etc., there is a substantial in
crease in membership. The funds also 
are in a healthy condition.

Rev. C. F. Flemington is grand worthy 
patriarch, and Rev. C. W. Hamilton is 
grand scribe.

AIn many new colors.
LATE LOCALS Canton Crepe is a rich Silk that will wash, and make exquisite Waists or Full Evening
The new arts and crafts department of 

the Woman’s Art Association was opened 
yesterday in the studio. Many very rare 
and interesting exhibits wdre shown.

Dresses.

Only 47 Cents per Yard.
Alex. Mowatt, of Campbell ton, arrived 

here yesterday to begin the work of strip
ping the spawn from the salmon in the 

The spawn will 
Grand Falls,

The colors are White, Ivory, Cream, New Nile, Tuscan, Champagne, Reseda. Brown
Navy.

New Golf Vests and 
Ladies’ Winter Underwear.

pond at Little River, 
be sent to Cape Breton 
Windsor, N. S., and other hatcheries.

As the quantity is limited no samples will be sent out. Only disappointment 
follow, we feeling sure stock would be sold before it would be possible to order.

wot
The marriage took place at Vancouver 

on October 14, of Miss Lily Quigley, 
daughter of W. S. Quigley, of Halifax, 
to Captain C. H- Hendrikson of; the 
steamer Manhattan. The bride was the 
recipient orf a large number of valuable 
and useful presents.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CCDOWLING AN EXPLANATION
<•>

Arnold Reid, aged 16; Charles Harring
ton, aged 11; George Curren, aged 10, and 
Harold Crawford, aged 11, are under ar
rest on the charge of stealing a quantity 
of mitts and gloves from R. McConnell’s 
store, in Main street, last Thursday even
ing. Other boys are under suspicion, and 
more arrests are likely to be made.

1Our OvercoatsPrincipal Wm. M. McLean of 
Aberdeen School Talks of 
George Johnson’s Case.

are the BEST VALUE i 
for your money.95 and lOl King Street.

A Word to Women. Our Three Leaders, “ AMERIGO,” $10; “YALE,” $12 
and “HARVARD,” $13.50

<$> Another phase has been developed in 
the truancy case against George Johnson, 
of Forest street, who appeared before 
Judge Ritchie on Saturday last ,and Wm. 
M. McLean, principal of Aberdeen school, 
where the boy attended, has some explan
ation to make. In court, on Saturday, 
the boy’s mother stated that when her 
eon returned to shool after being absent 
through illness, his teacher, Miss Shank- 

! lin, was very short with him and sent him 
to the principal.

Mr. McLean informs the Times that 
Miss Shanklin and he had exhausted their 
patience with the boy, and that on the 
day m question he was sent to Mr. Mc
Lean’s room by his (Mr. McLean’s) or
ders. Mr. McLean adds that he sent 
young Johnson to his father for an excuse 
and did not see the boy again until yes
terday.

Rev. W. J. Armitagp, of St. Paul’s 
church, Halifax, preached an eloquent ser- 

i mon in Trinity church last evening on the 
I Profitableness of Christianity. The serv- 
I ice was in connection_with the annivers

ary Celebration of the Church of England 
Institute. are equal to any coats sold at $15 to $18.who appreciate the 

style and fit of a well- 
tailored gown.

You’ll find your foot
wear style, in our 
stock of Women’s Re- 
gals, and it will have 
all the graceful, hand
some shapeliness that 
identifies * the finest 
custom boots worn 
in P rls.

<$-
The annual meeting of the Associated 

Charities will be held this evening at 8 
o’clock. A summary of the year’s work 
will be submitted by Mrs. C. H. Hall, the 

j secretary, and officers will be elected. It 
! is expected that there will be addresses 
; by Hjs Lordship Bishop Richardson, Rev. 
! G. A. Kuhring, Judge R. J. Ritchie, 

Mayor Sears and others.

American. Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

£

1

<$>

At the regular meeting of the Leinster 
street B. Y. P. U. the young people were 
very glad to have with them A. J. Dear
ness, president of the Y. P. League at 
Germain street, and Chas. R. Wasson, 
New Brunswick president of the league. 
Each of these young mefa gave an inter
esting address on “Some of the best ways 
to run a young people’s society.”

New and Attractive Lines of
FANCY WAISTINGS. » •\ MRS. McLEOD THINKS 

HER SON WAS MURDEREDThe quarter-size fit
ting of Women’s Re- 
gals Is as exact and 
comfortable as any 
made-to-order shoes 
afford.

Cream Delaines with Satin Stripes, only 35c yard ; Cream Figured Lustres, 55c yard ; Cream 
Delaines with colored satin stripes, in Sky, Pink. Green, Cardinal, Mauve and Black, 

very dainty, only 38c yard ; White Mohairs with the coin spots, in Sky,
Brown, Green and All White, at 60c yard ; All Wool Challies In 

Spots and Figures, at 50c yard ; Velours, Fancy Flannels,
Klmona Cloths and Flannelettes ; Fancy Tartan Plaids 

In all colors, from 30c up to 90c.
No trouble to show goods. Call and see our stock whether you 

intend purchasing or not.

;

North End Woman Suspects Foul 
Play in Death çf James McLeodGEO. ROBERTSON 

LOSES LAW SUIT Mrs. Sarah McLeod, of 643 Main street, 
is of the opinion that her son James Mc
Leod, who was supposed to have been 
drowned from the deck of one of R. C. 
Elkin & Co.’s schooners, anchored off Phil
adelphia some months ago, was murdered. 
Her suspicions were first aroused when the 
body arrived here for burial, the condi
tion of it being, so Mrs. McLeod says, 
anything but satisfactory. Investigations 
since have strengthened . the suspicion. 
Blood has been found on the clothing of 
the dead man, it is said. On the arrival 
of the schooner here. Mrs. McLeod and

liiv WOMEN’S REGALS,
$4.50 mil $5.00.

Regal Shoe Store,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Judge McLeod Decides Against 
Him in His Claim on Cushing 
Pulp Co.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StHis Honor Judge McLeod, Monday 
afternoon in supreme court chambers in 
the case of Geo. Robertson, M. P. P., 
vs. the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., de- 
add that the plaintiff had not sufficient i daughter, Mrs Sweet went aboard 

, , . . . . ,. I and examined the bunk and mattress of
grounds on which to recover against the | thg decea6ed- lt is a^rted that blood 
détendants. Judge McLeod held that a I wag found on the It ^ fulther
L j ? had not been made out against, ^ that the gto told by the Cook and 
the defendants and that if there were such uin and hia 1vife ha8 since been found 
a liability it would be barred by the ^ untrue. A my8terious stranger is 
statute of limitations. 6ald to have called at the McLeod home

and made suggestions with reference to 
the acceptance of money, etc.

M. CODY, Agent. REDUCED SALENEW

Bronze Figures, 
Ornaments

—and------

Candelabra.
W. H. HAYWARD CO..

-----OF------

Dress Goods. SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
Argument was concluded in the case 

yesterday afternoon and his honor gave 
judgment without postponing the case for 
consideration. Hon. C. N. Skinner, K. 
C., appeared for Mr. Robertson, J. D. 
Hazen, K. C., for the liquidators, and A. 
H. Hanington, K. C., and M. G. Teed, 

IK. C., for the English shareholders, who 
FINE WRAPPER 3 made of extra good Flan- j have contested the claim, 

nelette, light or dark colors, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. All sizes, $1.10, $1.35,
$1.60. $1.76.

It Is not necessary for us to reiterate that we have a most complete line of the new- 
dress materials, but it is always a pleasure to tell you of the value we can 

and to show the goods.

FANCY TWEEDS. 35, 48. 50, 55, 60, 80c.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 60. 55, 60. 7oc. $1-10.
VENETIANS (all shades) 80 and 90c.

COLORED GOODS (broadcloth finish)

est weaves in 
give you for your money WILLIE IS IN LUCK

WRAPPERS
Good Home Found for Willie 

Mulcahey a Friendless Waif-
To clean up what broken lines are now on 

hand, we are offering them at half price.

This is a grand chance to get a useful 
article at a really low price.

PLAIN 
27 28 45c.PLAIDS (Heavy or light weights), 30 to 80c. 

HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (66 inches wide) 70c., 
$1.00, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85.

In 1898, Mr. Robertson went to Eng
land with a view of obtaining aid from 
the British government for the proposed 
St. John dry dock. The Cushing Sul-
phite Fibre Co., it was alleged, asked him WilUe Mulcahey, a friendless lad of 
to sell some of the company s stock and tender years, was taken into a good home
alter considerable labor Mr. Robertam just as the were about to intervene

| disposed of £60,000 worth of stock, for an^ him in a charitable institution.
! which he claimed a commission of two and Hig mother ^ dead> his father in ill-

health, and his brothers and sisters, like 
himself, are email. He ran away from 
the Silver Falls Industrial school, and has 
since been sleeping in box cans and other 
sheltered places. A young married wo
man met him in Main street a day or two 

Ernest Wilson, who was arrested yea- ago, when he was crying bitterly, and on 
tarday, charged with the theft of a num- ! being asked what was the matter, said 
ber of articles and falsely representing he was cold and hungry, and without a _ 
Vimself as an employe of the telephone j home. She gave him temporary shelter, 
and electric light companies, is suspected j and through the combined efforts of her- 
of a still more serious offense. j self and her husband, the lad has been

found a pair of | fortunate enough to secure a good home.

UNDERSKIRTSSHIRTWAISTS
A splendid lot of UNDERSKIRTS, wonder

fully low priced. A great variety for choice. ! 
Little prices to pay and a good array of 
styles.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.10 to 

$2.25.
NAVY SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75. 
BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.00.
NAVY MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.76.

Your name is on the list of those invited 
to save money by supplying their needs in 
waists here. Here are some hints to remind 
you of the saving opportunities which we 
offer:
CREAM

iSs TBSBJg &§F
one-half per cent. The defence claimed 
that Mr. Robertson had been paid $2,000 
in full.

LUSTRE WAISTS, 95c., $1.10, $1.60,

W. H. Thorne & Co.LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
ERNEST WILSON’S CASE

Market Square. St. John, N. B.

s. W. McMACMN,
S35 MAIN STREET. *Rhone Main 600. On his person were 

opera glasses, valued at $17, supposed to} 
have been stolen from Mrs. Fred Breen, j 
140 St. James street, two grey blankets, | 
two paihs of kid gloves, an account book j 
and other small article®.

Yesterday afternoon a number of ladies 
were in central police station and some 
of them identified Wilson as a youth who 
had gained admittance to their houses as 
a representative of the telephone com
pany, while others were not so sure.

Some improper remarks were made to

SATISFACTION A SURETY!PERSONALS

“Here You Are” Rev. C. W. Hamilton is in the city to 
attend the annual meeting of the Grand j 
Division, Sons of Temperance, which opens j 
here this evening. Mrs. Hamilton, who 
has been very ill and is still in the hospi
tal in Montreal, is steadily improving, a 
fact which her many friends will be glad 
to learn. j

Mrs. Byron Lingley, with her son Regin- 
a young lady a few evenings ago on one j a](jj has gone to Wolf ville (N. S.) for 
of the central streets of the city, and the
young woman was in the station also yes- j Acadia Villa. She was accompanied by 
terday but could not positively identify | her sister-in-law, Miss Janet Lingley, who

will spend several weeks there.
Miss Edith Ramsey went to Sussex yes

terday.
Miss Ellen McCaffrey, who has been 

visiting Mrs. Francis McCafferty, Cliff ! 
street, returned to Oromocto yesterday. 1 

R. J. Holmes, of the Canadian Bank ' 
of Commerce, Summerside, and Mrs. 
Holmes, are in the city.

W. H. Thome returned to the city yes
terday.

Morris Scovil, of Gagetown, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

Rev. J. W. Graham, of Toronto, return- j 
ed home last evening.

Adolphe A. Theriault, of Bellevieu Cove, 
Mowatt, of Campbellton 

Miss Belle Stiles and Miss Ethel Le- ! registered at the New Victoria yesterday, 
land, the two nurses who recently gradu-1 W. B. Mackenzie, of Moncton, chief 
ated from the Training School of the j engineer of the I. C. R., was in the city 
Ossining Hospital gave a farewell reçep- i yesterday.
tion to about seventy of their friends .Prof. John A. Nichols, the temperance 
last night at the hospital. It was one of speaker, arrived in the city last evening 
the most enjoyable social events of the on the Boston train.

Select Smoking Jackets, Gowns, Robes, Etc., 
Whilst the Supply is Practically Untouched.

10 Astrachan Jackets, veiy Special 
the Latest Styles.

b-v * Call and see our German Mink in all 
V Styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00

À \ to $18.50.
~ HIS ANNOUNCEMENT IS FOR THE 

LADIES as well as for the men. In a 
_ month’s time the holiday shopping hum 
~ will be fairly commenced, and one of 

the first considerations for men will be just such 
garments as we now announce. To make selec
tions now will make ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 
QUESTION a charming choice.

Soft Vicunas, in Plain Colors, with Re
versible Plaid or Striped Back.

New Havana Brown, Dark Browns, 
Cambridge and Oxford Grays, Rich Greens, 
Blues, Cardinal, Maroon, in Smoking Jackets, 
$3.00 to $13.50.

Dressing Gowns, in Soft Vicunas, Mixed 
Grays, Fawns, Browns. Reds, Cardinals. 
From $5.50 to $18.75.

months, and has taken rooms at SPECIAL PURCHASET OF.This goods cannot 
be told from the 

genuine White Fox. In all styles from 
$1.75 to $7.00. A look, at our goods 
will convince you that we are leaders. 

Catalogues on application.

FOXALINE. Wilson.

Melton Cloths.OBITUARY
GENUINE ENGLISH.David Heffernan

David Heffernan died on Saturday in 
Lancaster. Before his illness, which last
ed thirty years, he was a well known resi
dent of St. John.

We have just opened a special line 
of genuine West of England Meltons, 
in New Brown, Tans and Olive Shades; 
also Black and Indigo.

T. V

ANDERSON tU CO.
A FAREWELL RECEPTION

GIVEN TO ST. JOHN GIRL
55 Charlotte Street.

New Suitings.
Ossining Citizen, Oct. 23.)APPLES and Alex. Scotch and English Tweed.

Scotch and English Worsted Suit
ings, in Green and Brown Mixtures.

Fine English Trouserings. 
New Serges.

MEN'S CLOTH DEPARTMENT.

Gravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS

Mrs. J. W. Lothrop, of Boston, Mass., 
who has been visiting friends in Nova 
Scotia, her former home, is now visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cassidy, Sydney 
street. She will leave tonight by C. P. 
R. for Boston.

ki season.
Music was furnished by William Brod

erick and Miss Elizabeth Fisher and the 
hallway on the second floor of the build
ing furnished an ideal place for dancing. 
Refreshments were served and everything 
conceivable was done to make the affair a 
memorable and happy one.

Miss Stiles and Miss Leland have won 
many sincere friends, both in the hospital 
and throughout the village by'tiheir amiable 
disposition and their departure from town 
will be regretted by all who know them.

$5.00.
Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BEST VALUS SVTSB OVjrUtKlX

Combination Bath Robe and Dressing Gowns in Fancy Velours.Gold Crown 
in the City.

We Make 
the Best $5.00 Mr. and Mrs. W. Vail, 14 Autumn 

greatly surprised last cven- CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.street, were 
ing by a number of their friends calling 
upon them, it being the 11th anniversary 
of their wedding. Mr. Estey, on behalf of 
those present presented Mr. and Mrs. 
Vail with a very handsome dinner and tea 
set. The evening was a very enjoyable

Teeth without Plot* •, ••
Gold FI 111 ns from .. ..
Silver and other Filling 
Teeth Extracted Without 
Consultation .. ..................

THE FAMO Jfl HJU METHOD.

PïïbT.r.ï^JS:
ntKBF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

JPrincess Street. The Miss Stiles mentioned is a St. John 
girl.Boston D entil Parlors, one.■Phone 60.
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